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Now, my frionds, the first thing they
ignorant men, the enemies of light, It South to fight, to light t<> exterminate
and If they can succeed and forty thousand men, of Protestante,
would be u greater thing, a more worthy each other, until they shall be reduced will destro
thin,
' '
to cover this land with free men ton small number, and then Romo will your Republic Is a wreck—they will de all ruled by tho Roman Catholic«.
(applause), with men who would not rule over the ruins of our dear country. stroy your schools, Il will be the be I ’roteslunte have forgotten the respect
bow down before another man (renewed It is the plan of Rome.” And he «aid: ginning of the end, If they succeed. they owe to themselves, and they nro Why Are There No Tears on
applause); men who would understand “The day will come when the Amer They uro skillful mon. and to destroy yielding, yielding to the Roman Cath
the Cheek of the Dying?
Ino dignity of manhood; men who would ican jK'ople will understand that, und your schools, they bring forth a pro olies to take postcm Ion of every position
Wir do they went to destroy of honor, every position of money, end
like the ways of light and life and lib when it «hull come 1 pity them, becuuno text. ......
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erty: and then, my friends, ray (¡oil “ ’ will pay for it." And he nuid one your schools Itoday? Why do they curse now ore yielding, yielding. The more
your schools'i? Why do they say that you yield tho more the advance, and •• <> Death I thou gentle end of human sorrows,
_ le greatest follies of the Government
H|x>Kc to mo with a power, and ho helped
me to break the ignominious yoke of of the United Slate«, and the Govern- the children of Romo who go to your today, my friend«, bus come the time
Still muat our weary eycllda vainly wake,
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will go to hell; that they cannot that you must put a stop to this. (Groat
In tedious expectation of thy peace.”
the pope, end the very next day after 1
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give
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had broken that yoke of the pope, Ue
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not
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patience
by
gave mu Ilio race to show to my own
Centuries ago some observant philos
countrymen that It was not fair to come said it is an act of folly on tho part of call your school« Godless schools. Now, speaking any longer. I have many opher uttered the sentence that from Ite
to tills grand, magnificent country in England and of France and of Germany, Mr. President, who has made your other thing«,of course, to say, but I may truth has become axiomatic: “There
order to destroy your Institutions, in anu of this country to g rant the Roman schools Godless school« If It Is not the huve another opportunity. I am travel
,. he Church of Rome? I remember tho day ing a great deal in the United State«, arc no tears on the cheek of the dying."
order to work as traitors against all the Catholics the right of citizenship,
great principles of your liberty: to said so because I bad put into his hands when your schools were Christian schools and I seo with great pleasure that wher If the observation of mankind baa so
show to those people it was much better one of the fundamental books, the prln- when your dear children entering the ever I go there is now the silent, peace recorded a fact, is It not suggestive of
to unite ourselves to you and make this eipul book of tho Church of Rome, school hud not been there two minutes ful, but strong movement« of men, real an unknown cause worthy of tho consid
country great, happy, und free; and the Busenbutim, und in that book it te before a beautiful hymn to tho glory of men, who are gathering around the glo eration of the living? Sir Edward Bulvery first day I spoke in m; congrega proved that the Church of itorne has God was sung, and tho dear Savior of rious banners of the United Stales and
lion, which was a very grant!, large
„ con- the right from God, and not only the the world was invited to come and blees determined to fight the great battle« of wer Lytton, In one of his beautiful nov
‘ ‘ at the door els, speaks of “ that smile of ineffable
gregatlon, composed of five hundred right, but the duty, to exterminate all them. Your schools in those days wore liberty which w"‘ *be *fought
families, und, Mr. President, when wo heretics. “ Well," said Lincoln, “am I not Godless schools. Now, in those days of tho school, because—del me say tho peace which the dead generally wear,
speak of the French Canadian family not a fool to allow a man to vote In my the Bible was read as the book of God, last words—this is the plan which I got and that seems so full of contentment
we speak of u thing which is a serious country when ho telte mo in my fuco and ns the revelation of His will, and it from them, and which I have repealed and repose." Some die of a painful dis
and real family, a family composed of that when he gets strong enough it will was not only read but it was explained since many times. This is what they
fifteen to twenty children (laughter). bo hte duty to cut my throat; hte duty to to tho children, and the children wore will do: The time te coming when they ease or accident, when the sensitive
Then I had five hundred families of that burn my wife at the «take; hte duty to happy to receive those Christian teach will find themselves strong enough to nerves vibrate with most intense agony;
kind, sir, there around me. Well, I exterminate ray children because they do ings. Well, now, those days were days invite tho Porto to send a defense to the yet it is seldom that the last momenta of
must tell you that of those five hundred not believe everything that the pope when the schools wore surely religious Roman Catholics who pay taxes for your pain are impressed upon the marble lin
families, after six months of work, four wants them to believe?” He said no Ito and Christian schools. Why is it that schools. They are watching for 'that eament« of the dead. It is true that
hundred and eighty-five were deter man Catholic has the right to be a citizen we do not see that now? Ah, the priests day; they expect that that day will come physiologist« account for this on the
and tho Pope and the Jesuit« fully soon. They will tell you: “Now, your supposition that the overwrought gan
mined to be free (great applause): were of tho United States.
Now, my friends, you will find these wanted to destroy your schools, but they schools are Godless schools: it te against glions lose their «cnsiliveness immedi
determined to be true Americans: were
determined to know no master in this things in my book, and you understand wanted to conceal their own minds. our conscience: it te against our religion ately before that mysterious essence
land of liberty, and they joined with me that what I have suid there 1s true, be They wanted to destroy your school« be to send our children to Godless schools, called “the vital spark” abandonsits
to praise God who so loveth the world cause if it were not true they would cause your schools are the fundamental and as we are tree men here, we have earthly dwelling and flutters away into
that he sent his eternal Sou Jesus to have tried to refute it; bul they know stone of your liberties, of your Republic, the right to follow our conscience, the the mysterious unknown. This might
save it, and that day, my friends, we that they cannot refute it so long os I and they know that whon'tho schools go dictates of conscience; you have no right account for the expression of infinite
were free, and we were real American live, because 1 have their secret books down your Republic will go down with to force me, a Itoman Catholic, to pay rest upon the features of tbuec who are
citizens.
But this was the work of a in my hands. There has been a meeting them. They know it. Then they must for a school which te against my con- thus relieved of the agony of bodily
little place. From that time I hove been here’ in Chicago twice, sir, to form com destroy the schools and they must have hdence.” Then the Pope will send a pain or mental suffering, and who find
working in the same way, and by the mittees in order to refute tbte book; bul a pretext, but they will not give the letter in that sense, which will say to in the “ Valley of Death ” aclty of refuge
greatness of God I have succeeded in the committee.», after reading the book, true pretext; they will not come and tell the Itoman Catholics: “ Do not pay—I fr< m the relentless pursuit of life's Ills
persuading about forty thousand of my have said they cannot refute it. “Mr. you: “ We want to destroy your schools forbid you to ¡>ay for these schools." and woes.
many of the heart
countrymen to give up the degrading Chiniquy has written the truth there, because they are the fundamental stone Then your collector will go to get the broken anil suffering of earth the quiet
principles of Romanism, and to become after all.” (Laughter and applause.) of your liberties, of your institutions, of money, and instead of the money what of the grave te a condition long desired,
I true Americans, and to be faithful to And they said: “ If wo had to deal with your Republic.” No, they will not say will you gel? You will get a 'ball, a and its near approach te to the wearied
the great principles of liberty and a Protestant minister we could deny it: that, because they know that they would pistol bullet in your breast, and it te body as grateful as the soothing influence
equality which are the foundation no Protestant minister has the proof of fail. But they take a false pretext; they there that the dance will begin; it te of coming sleep. With «uch we can well
it, and we could dtny it bravely, but we come and toll you: "Gentlemen, we there that you Americans will see your imagine that death has no terrors, but
stones of this country.
But I must toll you here, for I have cannot deny it before Chiniquy, because can not allow our children to go to your folly, will see your want of wisdom," will te welcomed
a harbinger ot peace,
not the lime to tell you all—I must only Chiniquy has the ¿roof in hand; he has schools, because your schools are relig see your misfortune to have ignored and, therefore, leaves the impress of the
tell you that I was a true American, and the books, and he will confound us." So ious schools; in your schools you pray to what Rome is, and to have been ignor last thoughts of life on the face of tho
as soon as I had broken the ignominious they will deny thefee things only after I God, you sing hymns to God, you read ant of what Romanism means.
dead; but all do not die in agony or
voke of the pope: as soon as I had deter- am'dead, but I intend to live so long the word of God: your schools are ex
Romanism means hatred to death of
You are well ftiined to be a free man, I was con that they will have to wait a good while ceedingly religious schools, but vour re Protestants. Romanism means exter pain. There are multitudes who pass
want you. Chiniquy
away in painless consciousness of the
___ BelIgium and Canada, demned to death, the terrible ercom- yet (great laughter and applause).
known in France,
ligion and our religion are two different mination of Protestantism, extermina
and we want you to come to Illinois, »luiiiaitio mejore was pronounced : ainsi ’ Now, American ¡citizens, we must not things, and in our religion, in our holy tion of liberty of conscience, extermina near approach of death, and who, sur
and we will make a bishop of you. You me, and it was determined that I lould shut our eyes to the dangers of the church, it is forbidden for our children tion of a constitution in which the peo rounded by all life’s allurement«—loves,
friendshi
and ambitions—hear the
future. God has tfliown me a dark cloud to pray with you; it is forbidden for us ple te the master of the position: and near-cotnwp footfall ot the "Silent Mon
It Is Embraced in the Plot will be my successor in the bishopric of
Chicago, and then," he said, “you will
A few words in explanation. Some of filled with tears aod blood, and there is to rend the same Bible with you; it is Romanism means the death of your in arch of All-" with infinite dread. In
tings of Romanism.
direct the tide of immigration of the you, perhaps, will not believe me when 1 a sunny cloud: he has spoken three forbidden in our holy church to sing telligence, the death of your school«.
French Roman Catholic and the French tell you that Romanism is a secret soci limes to me as a prophet of that dark hymns to God with you: and if you con Romanism means the extinguishment of the last hours of consciousness they cling
to life with a hopeless tenacity that
Startling Disclosures
Made by speaking nations of the Roman Catholic ety. the fundamental principle of which cloud, and I saw kt the horizon of our tinue to pray to God, to invoke the name every light which has been put forth Ln awakens our sym|>atby, and tho grief of
persuasion. You will direct the tide of is'that the Roman Catholics are bound dear country this dark cloud, and it was of Christ, to sing beautiful hymns, if you this country.
Father Chiniquy
the friends who surround their bed is
their immigration in such a way that to exterminate, to kill the Protestants, coming fast, and will pass over the continue to have Christian schools, we
Now, my friends, it te time for you to
ather on the magnificent sir. It is a thing that some of you, per United States, and there will be tours cannot send our children to your schools." understand that you must rally around augmented by the terrors which the
they will
To n Chicago Audience, nt Grand plains of Illinois, Illinois,” ho said, “is haps, will suspect of being an exaggera and bloodshed; but he said when the There you see the lie, you see the snake, the banners of your constitution to de dying manifest as the moment of final
Army Hall, Saturday Evening, Oc now a wilderness,.”
Remember that tion, but I speak in the presence of God. dark cloud will have passed there will you see the viper was pressing itself on fend them, and if you go as true men dissolution approaches; yet when the
this was in 1851. “Illinois,” he said, I have here a book which I have written be peace and prosperity such as the your bosom waiting to bile you. Now. and true Christians to that battlefield, end comes, when the spirit has taken
tober 31st. 1s»l.
leave of its earthly tenement, the pallid
•’is a wilderness, and the rest of the because I would tell you these things, world has never seen, because Roman t was a falsehood: it was a
It was the God of Zion will hear your prayers: features settle into a placid expression
West
is
nothing
but
a
wilderness,
but
and I have thought it was my duty to ism will have been exterminated.) Great not because they detested the religion; he will come as he has already come to
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help me, help us to cover the Slate of give you this book, and in this book applause.) Not a priest will stand in it was only because they wanted to de fight for hte soldiers, and you will gain of joy or contentment. Truly is it said:
THINKER.]
There are no tears on the cheek of the
Illinois with Roman Catholic French
this land of liberty.
stroy your schools and to destroy your the day, and your countrv’will continue dying, no feeling of sorrow or regret
speaking people, and before long Illinois world this great secret, I declare it,
Rcmembcr,
Mr.
President,
that liberty. You see now, but you Ameri to be'great, happy and free. Amen.
impressed upon the face of the dead.
The aged ex-Cathoiic priest. Father will be a new France, and from that that the fundamental pr
nie of Ro France, noble France, is not a neopie of cans did not then suspect the fraud. It (Great applause.)
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Chiniquy, now of more than eightyAs it te the last touch of the sculptor
French-speaking people will go west and Catholics are strong enough as soon as gence: France is composed of people adad
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two years, lectured before one of the west,
on the marble or the plastic clay that
‘ am they will take possession of iuvj lurui u luujwrxi\, a® owu <*«
mired
for
their
common
sense
and
their
your President and your Elders and even
patriotic orders of Chicago, on Satur the land, and' we will have it in our
gives expression to his work; the last
rivate virtue«. Well, it is not one your ministers had no idea that there
I can do it without fearing to be punished,
TO MBS. À
day evening, Oct. 31st. giving a little hands."
touch of the pencil of the arttet on the
undred years ago—it is not long before was a fraud, a diabolical fraud under
their duty is to kill, to exterminate
inside history of Romanism, the sig
1 found the plan grand and good for every one of you. It is their duty, and I I was born, that France wanted to be that. They all believed that the priests Mourn not for us, the day has dawned In glad.* canvas that finishes the picture on his
nificance of which every patriotic citi my church. It was a great sacrifice for
easel, and surrounds it with a halo of
ness,
zen of the American Republic will not me to leave Canada, where I was the have written that here, and I have free. France had been under the yoke and the Jesuits were honest: that it was
undying glory, so may it be that it is
The wearineM we felt has faded into rest.
of
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signed
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name.
I
have
done
really
because
a
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cannot
fail to perceive. The president of a pa leading man.
the last mental impression, the last fact
ilion even more than that. Mr. President. years. France had been crushed under pray with a Protestant; that a Roman No pain to bear, no tears to fall Ln sadness.
I bad a fine
triotic women's association presented a
8ay,(mother dear, the change that came was asdf^ndned by the dying, that moulds
there: I •ut I did that for my religion, tn
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complimentary address of welcome to church
the c®^>ff clay of life witn the knowlI had to make that great sacri
Father Chiniquy. to which he referred fice of my own country and come to help forced the Archbishop of Chicago. shed rivers of tears and blood to satisfy that a Roman Catholic boy cannot sing Only a little time you cannot see our face«;
edge of The future: that paint« upon the
those
tyrants,
but
France
wanted
to
be
Bishop
Foley,
to
go
before
tho
criminal
hymns
with
your
children;
that
they
Only a brief space yon wander lonely here. canvas of human consciousness the last
in the opening of his lecture.
The induce the Roman Catholics to come to
venerable and patriotic Chiniquy spoke Illinois. When I arrived in Chicago it courts of Kankakee and to swear that it free. You remember that Christ, the could not send their children to your Thea folded close in loving fond embraces.
thoughts of human vitality, and thus
great
reformer,
the
great
light
and
life
Joy will be yours, which now Is drawing
te the duty of the Itoman Catholics to
schools. You believed that It was so.
as follows:
the last vision« of fading sight may sec
was then a very poor town indeed—a I uestroy all your liberties, your con«titu- of the world, did say to men: “ You are Now, what did you do? You said to
near.
miserable town: the houses were really tion, and to kill every one of you; and if all brethren.” France heard the voice each other: "We must respect the con Father's voice speaks oft, although you can the opening glories of a life to come,
and the last vibrations of the palsied ear
Mr. President, my good ladies. Chris poor, presented no appearance at all. I you will take this book, Mr. President, of Christ when he answered the ques science of these good Roman Catholics;
not hear It—
tian sisters, and my dear brethren: I I came after a storm, and we hud to put I I give it to you, sir, ns a token of my tion who in tho church will be the we must not continue to have religion
Words full of comfort when the wav seems be caused by tho whispered words of
l0DK...
.. spirit voices os they welcome the soul to
have no words to tell you what I feel in planks in the street« in order not to go I respect, and I invite you to read it, and greater, who in the church and in the in our schools.because if wo do they will ..
Thus would those
Heaven may seem far, but you are very near It, it« immortal abode.
this hour, this solemn hour. It is a to the knees in liquid sand. There were I I give one to this good lady who pre- world, because the church in their not send
we want
And through your waiting breaks the angels' who are passing away see visions of a
solemn hour for me. I thank and bless no railroads then connecting Chicago I sented me those kind words, and I wish minds was the world, and they asked their children to come to receive a good
song.
life beyond ere they had fully closed
my God for what I see here, so many of with any part of the world. The only I hod the means to give one to every one Christ who will be the first, who will education; we want their children to
their eyes upon their earthly home; thus
the country united in the great senti- line of railroad was alxjut forty miles | of you. You will find in these pages a rule, and Christ said: “ In my church, come and become good citizens, good re Yes. I am blest with happiness eternal;
Room for the soul to grow forever more.
would they near the “ fluttering of angel
.trioltem, like sol- from Chicago to Aurora, 1 think. No page of history of Bishop Foley, brought among the nations who will belong to
ment of Christian
publicans. and now, in order to have And, mother dear, where fields are always wings" before their ears were forever
dlers of Christ, soldiers of a great truth, other railroad. We had to come from |। by the «heriff of Kankakee, and forced me there will be no first; there will be no peace." Ah, you Americans have com
vernal.
which Christ has brought to this world. Detroit here by steamer, and I came | by me to swear that it was his duty as a ruler; tho first will be the last; tho last mitted the greatest crime your nation
Some day we'll walk upon the deathless silent to all earthly sounds: and thus
would the artist death finish the picture
shore.’
I do not accept all tho compliments ad on this steamer. Well. I found that the Itoman Catholic priest and bishop—hi« will be the first: you are all brethren. 1 has ever committed; your nation has
of human life, and record in the placid
—Hei.kx Temple Bhioiiam.
dressed to me, because I feel that I do city here was a poor thing, but I went |I duly os soon ns they should be strong will remain in your midst till the end of committed the most terrible mistake.
smiles of the dead their knowledge of
not deserve them, but I accept with back with five or six friends in buggies: enough, us soon a« thev should get the the world to rule you. You will have
the coming life of immortality. As the
roe Government into their hands—their nothing to rule you except my gospel, You said to your great God: " In order
great pleasure the sentiments expressed traveled through Illinois during
to
respect
the
conscience
of
the
Roman
Sunnyside Improvement Associa traveler who, crossing the channel be
of Christian devotedncM to the great weeks; went a« far as the Mississippi, duty to kill every one of you, sir—exter and in my gospel I will write with my
tion.
tween the Isles of Britain and the East
principles on which this young giant Re and went south, and I found it was n minate you; and you will find in this own blood that every mttn is free. Lib- Catholics, you must go. Wo cannot
allow
you
to
come
again
to
our
schools:"
ern continent, looks with a saddened
public te founded. My only regret this most magnificent land, covered with book that the great principle of Itoman- orty, equality and fraternity are the
The
subscription
of
the
capital
stock
night te that time te too short for me beautiful foliage and a rich soil; and I tem te that you, Protestants, American three cornerstones of my earthly king and you said to Christ: “ Since many in this corporation is now open to Spirit gaze at the fading outlines of the home
years, since the beginning of this Re
be is leaving: then turning toward the
to tel) you what te in my heart, in my wrote letters to France, Belgium und Protestants, have no right to your dom. Fraternity—all brethren
uiality public, you have been accustomed to ualists. This association is organized
land he Is approaching, he sec« the shores
mind; but perhaps next week I will Canada, where I was well known and
land«, no right to your houses, no right —nobody will be called a ruler in my come into our schools and to bless our to build a Spiritual Institute for the use of the one opening to hte vision as the
hare an opportunity to give more details. my letter« were published in the i reas
to your honor, no right to your life: that church.' You are all brethren, and of dear children, but we are very sorry, of the Sunnyside Spiritual Institute other fade« from his view. He knows
You do well, brethren and sisters, to of those three countries, and I said to the pope has the right to lake away the Father in heaven."
dear Savior of the world, but in order to
that on the shore ho ba« left are frierds
rally around the banners of your country the Roman Catholic«: “Do not emigrate
Well, Franco heard that voice of tho please the Roman Catholics, who cannot Association, and also a Medium's Home, who are in sorrow at hi« parting, and a
your honor: he baa the right to take
as Christian men and women, because any longer amoni the heretic«,. If _you
away your name; he ha« the right to great Savior of the world, and France send their children because they cannot Spiritual Library, Sanitarium, and other tear of regret moistens his eye; then ho
you are coming to day« of danger. have to come to the United States. be- take uway your liberty; he has the wanted to be free, as Christ wants every
building«, for spiritual purpose«, The remembers» that on the shore he is near
There te a plot prepared to destroy tbte cause those heretic« sooner or later will right to take away your life, and this, nation to bo free. When they tried make prayers with us, now, dear Christ,
you must go;" and then Christ was shares of stock are 8500 each, and
ing there are also many friends who
country. American people, you are destroy your faith." I said: “Come on,
my friends, te Romanism, and 1 thank to bo free they found an insurmountable thrown overboard, pul out of your authorized capital 8100,000.
longingly await his coming, and the
Srovlng on your bosom a riper which te come around the crosses I have planted
and bless God that there are men obstacle in the clergy of Rome; they saw schools and not allowed to appear in
over these magnificent prairie«," for I
etermlnod to bite you to death.
It is desired by the spirit guides and tear» of parting regret are chased away
worthy the name of <nen in the United that it was absolutely Impossible to be them. Thon you took your Bible, which
In 1851, when I was working with had planted about fifteen or twenty
tho
management to begin operations as by the smile of the anticipation of a joy
free
as
a
nation
so
long
ns
there
should
te so dear U> you, and you threw it over
great bucccm in Canada as u priest, a crosses over some splendid hill« and States who now are understanding that
ous meeting. Thus it is with the dying.
soon oh possible, and they solicit from
few days after this gold modal which over mi ^nifleent prairie land«, where I there te danger ahead from Romanism, be priest« In France. Well, what did board In order to please the Roman
In the last momenta of thia transitory
vou see on my breast had been put there intende to form myelllM and my villa- and that there te danger ahead to your France do? They took all tho priests, Catholics; in order to induce them to Spiritualists their subscriptions for one life here they sec unfolding to their
dear,
dear
flag,
which
has
coal
you
bo us many as they could, and they cut come to your schools. And what next? or more shares of stock in this worthy
by the bands of the btehop In the city ges and my farmin]
‘
_ country. I said to
spiritual vision the glories of a life here
Tho management of the after, and tho fact is recorded in tho
of Montreal, the Bishop of Chleagocame the French of Belgium, France and much blood, tears and desolation to their throate. Now, I don't like that A« soon as you had made those sacrileg enterprise.
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to Montreal and he told mu those rery Canada: “Como here and you will have
I am »orry. I have scon with my own ious thing to do—whut next? As soon ualists who are well-known for their placid features of the dead.
words, Mr. President, among other land« for a nominal price—half a dollar now rallying around that flag, to fight
If immortality is a fact, whether it be
eyes,
Mr. President, in Paris, the us there was no more God, no more Bi ability and integrity to the cause.
for
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It
ugalnwt
the
en

things which I have not the time to say, the acre, and you will have nothing to
demonstrated amid the cares and labors
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he said: “We Itoman Catholics are de do but to plow the | round, and the very
of a busy healthful life, or »in tho mo
prieste were slaughtered In a single did the Roman 'Catholics send their upon request, with printed matter
termined to conquer the United State». first year you wil have such a rich ple« of Romanism.
ments of near approaching death, Ite
night.
You
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that
your
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children to your schools?
showing the purposes of the Associa conclusive proof cannot fail of being wel
We are determined to bring them to crop that you will huvo more than you
coln
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very
words:
“
Wo
Americans
self,
if
you
have
ever
been
to
Paris.
they «aid: " Your icboola are Godless tions, the designs and Illustrations of comed with a smile of blissful anticipa
the feet of the Holy Pope. And we are want to pay for the land." And. my
determined at whatever cost to make dear friend«, in a very short time 1 found do not know wnal Romantem means. Around the wall« you innv still now sec schools," and that day they were true: tho buildings.
tion, and there should bo “no tears on
«pote
of
blood
of
those
three
thousand
Before
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If Goe hud been hero to-day it would
cause
your
article«
were
not
appreciated
man and all organic life Is the outgrowth ’In all casus, must exist before effect.
have fared badly with him, as tho people Detroit on Sunday, Oct. 25, at Frater
of this dainty little protoplasm.
But Thus reason is tho exponent of nature, The »bsilow« arc veiling tho brow of the hills, by its readers. My dear father used lo would have boon sure that ho had no nity Hall, and surprised us with their
sire:
"Bead
Father
Hazard's
and
John
gift*.
His test* were excellent, and
these scientist», who are generally atho- and nature is the exponent of God.
And vapors arc soothing the murmuring rill«.
Wetherbee’s articles first; they aro thu staled in the fulfillment of his prophecy, boro ihc stamp of sincerity and truth
ists, forgetting that every child of nature
Now, us to tho origin of Deity, you While Twilight, the daughter of Sunshine and cream: will take the milk afterwards." but as he was in Sau Francisco, and has
•hade.
fulness.
nearly all were recognized.
must have had a mother, and every ask who existed before God. if G<k1 exThe piece about tho Spiritual Templo been there for some time, this explana From whal wu had that day I judge him
mother a parent, and every parent an isted before nature, or. in other words, Is queen of the evening, In glory arrayed.
tion cannot hold, and all they can «ay is
I
have
just
read,
and
felt
as
if
I
mimt
destined to rival Emerson. Mr«. Orm
ancestor,. fail
to. _inform
us as to you ask 414J»l
how VUIUU
camo UVU
God IUW
into UAIOICTH-V.
existence? She gracefully mantle« the waning of day,
, _
... I. . 4.. .1
writes* I am doing. I honor Mr. Ayer», that it wm a coincidence—the most rod heal« the «lek. They intend to re
where the elementary activltv In the y unsB.t,r U|at whcn j 6ee God
he ls> And welcome'« the evening lu golden array,
remarkable coincidence that ever
and
if
you
aro
familiar
with
him,
tell
Yet
soften«
the
glimmering
curtain
of
light
main in Detroit through the winter, and
protoplasm first came from.
Bui, perbehold him with my eyes, as Ido
occurred.
haps.hkeTiq.sv.in "UndeTom »Cabin,
IU(t
lhen , sha„
better With shallow» that melt on the bo*om of night. him there is an old lady of sixt^, in far
Those who saw the explosion say that I hope their work will lx; appreciated,
off
Iowa,
that
blesses
him
as
doing
good
Triumphant
she
rides
on
the
billows
of
fire,
and a revival of interest follow. Mrs.
the tirsi protoplasm never had a mother, ablo to inform you; fur then I ahull be a
in hi* day, lor the good that ho Is the the Glaze House just opened out like an Ireland seem« to give general satfetacWith chaplet of Jewels In queenly attire;
never had a father, nor nothing; never
God,
originator of is Incalculable: he must be enormous Chinese bomb. The roof lifted tion at her seances and her services are
Ingold tinted armor she lla-lie» her blade,
was born, but only grew.
off, the four walls flew apart, and from
Of course, like certain scientists, or And marshals the star» In their nightly parade I a good man.
If the doctrine of evolution bo true. wiseacres, who theorize on the origin of
in good demand. I hear of remarkable
Of course I hardly expect a reply to every crack belched smoke and llame teste she gives, and her pleasing man
With coursers unheeded, undaunted they run,
how strange it is that protoplasms do
nature, from what they call the "atomic Whose footstep» all follow the path of the sun: this scrawl, but my pen and paper lay with a roar that deafened mon half a
not nowadays, as formerly, cut such fig theory,” etc., so I might theorize on the
ners attract people to her and her work.
When softly unfolding her curtain of blue.
before me, and I feel like letting you mile away. The earth was shaken as
ures as prime factor» in creating men or origin of God: but as theories
only All spangled with silver, she waves her adieu. know that the seed you sowed in past though by a heavy earthquake shqck. She seem* inspired with a large interest
...,to,to»h..
ongmoii.ou;
uuius
u.evr.es
are
on.j
peopling the globe. Or, if cv ’ "
‘
Buildings*in Auburn, seven miles away, the cause, and helpfulness toward tho
I conjectures, I prefer to wait for fact».
true, how strange it is that1 *’■' .?„DO1 Those facts, however, I fear we shall Thus onward forever, with banners unfurled, years had, some of it at least, fallen shook, and even al Colfax, seven miles afflicted and needy.
upon
good
ground,
and
was
bearing
Her
halo
of
glorj
enraptures
the
world;
nrmatiAna
.
’
__
...
witness the necessary transformations, never know, till we are permitted to
Dr. Dustin is a strong magnetic healer
fruit. Pardon the liberty I have taken from Cliptier Gap, to the eastward, win and helps on in the good work In va
from the lower to the higher form of life, learn them from Deity Himself, and till While sentinel stars on the border» of night
dows rattled and unstable articles were
Now herald the vast constellation of light.
and
believe
me
sincerely
yonr
friend,
till merging into man. _
rious ways.
upset.
then it will, in my opinion, be presump
Mrs. P. S. Weed.
I wish that scientists would give us tions for man to speculate on tho origin In silence Its millions of systems revolved;
Reed Stewart draws a largo class of
The powder was in the glazing and
silence Its problems arc ever unsolved;
facts in this direction instead of theories; of God, for' if man cannot comprehend In
liberals
of all shades of faith and no
corning mills undergoing the last
In silence we gazed on the boundless domains,
for one fact, well demonstrated, would the origin of man, how can man compre- Where IntJnltc order and harmony reigns.
I claim to be honest and truthful, as process to which it is subjected before faith.
be worth ten thousand theories or hy bend the origin of God? The subject. I
Spiritualists are often censured for
Io I from the verge of the measureless this writer infers; it may not be wisdom being put up in kegs and shipped to
potheses. Theories, remember, are only elai m. is too vastly deep, and too vastly When deep.
to explain in detail the cause of my si market. These two buildings were com giving their support to such churches:
opinions, and opinions are not authen incomprehensible, for any human intelli Where numberless ages all silently sleep,
lence in that venerable sheet, only to say pletely wiped out. and tho two nearest but it is natural, and the fruit of folly
ticated facts, nor are they to lie regarded gence to grasp. No student of nature, Aurora emerges from cycle» unborn.
my motto is and always will be, “ï'rul/i building*, the keg factory and tho mag on the part of those who Insist on keep
as such. Therefore, do not mistake the however, in his right mind, in search With Twilight to hall the glad tidings of morn. before Friendship!"!
azine, were knocked over, though they ing Spiritualism down to their own
ories for facts. The greatest theorists after God, can fail to behold him in the United they mingle In loving embrace.
John Wetherbee.
are probably a hundred yards from the level and starve the higher nature.
They tell us that lectures have no at
are men having generally the fewest | ।
f llis handw-rlting, which may be Expanding their pinions new regions to grace;
glaze department.
facts. There is a great deal of theory Iseen
s ’J upon every page of the universal
' ■ Dissolving the shadows with Orient light.
We must have something
The Spiritual Alliance of St. Paul,
The powder works consist of about a traction.
And
melting
the
stars
from
the
bosom
of
in the world which is nothing more than book of nature. In that divine, indelible
score of buildings of corrugated iron, sensational or we cannot draw and hold
Minn.
night.
a bewildering puzzle to mankind. There handwriting, too, arc mirrored the won
audiences. Hence eensatioiudiste are
To the Editor:—The Spiritual Alli strung for about a mile along the Bear left to have their way, and liberal
fore, O ye sciunlista, _givo us tact* in this derful thought and matchless wisdom While Earth, In response to the language of
ance of St. Paul began its winter's work river canal. This arrangement, of fTeaching takes our audiences into the
(lowers,
direction. It is tact* tho people want of God.
on Sunday, Nov. 1, with an address by course, prevents any single explosion «dependent churches.
In rapture arouses from star-lighted bowers;
Then we shall know who is master of
from destroying the whole plant.
The smallest Insect or most worthless
the situation in man's creation, whether plant we can seo is sufficient to confound Unveiling her features, »lie wendoth her way Abby A.’ Judson, on "Infinite Lite.”
Reed Stewart was a Presbyterian, and
To tho radiant realms of the monarch of day. It was much admired. On Nov. 8 wo
THE EXPLOSION SIMULTANEOUS.
God or protoplasm. I wish, loo, that
on the committee that tried Prof. David

IS THERE A GOD ?

DEATH BY POWDER.

h

atheism, and to baffle all its pretensions.
gladly welcomed Mr. Frank T. Ripley,
these scientific celebrities, employed in But the atheist is more than confounded The birds sweetly carol their mntinal lays,
speculative science, would be more par by tho universal structure of things And nature responds with her chorus of praise; of Boston, Mass., whom we hope to re
ticular and confine their written thought around him. They must be infatuated, While dewdrops that fell by Invisible showers, tain for tho coming three months.
Though somewhat travel-worn, a har
to what they know and not wiiat they imbecile, or insane, or they must be de Arc jewels aflame on the bosom of flowers.
imagine. For, after oil, speculative sci praved. indeed, who can say that there Thus oft In our pathway from darkness forlorn monizing power came from his guides in
ence, like speculative theology, may is no God: for such a saying is contrary The tear drop« of nlght'src the Jewel« of morn, hi* preliminary remarks that produced a
prove a grand delusion. For instance, to natural light and reason, and is in And bones that are burled mid shrouded In marked effect on the audience. Hi* ad
dress was founded on subject« given by
gloom,
these scientists write and say there Is no direct opposition to the common senti
God. but they do not tell us how they ments of ail the wiser and more sober Like seed« arc well planted In fragrance to the audience. In answer to a question
bloom.
regarding materialization, hl* guides
happen to know it. For, as 1 have be
of mankind.
_
_____
fore stated, there is no science under part
sigh that Is bushed on the bosom of said that the best clairvoyant does not
A belief in the existence of God is Every night
see the real spirit body ol a spirit
heaven, known among men, whereby to the basis of all religions: a belief in the
disprove the ex stenee of God
True, existence of God is as old as the begin Is a song as It wakens, and welcomes the friend. What lie secs is a tine material
. _____ ization adapted to the development of
scientists recognize the great potentiali ning, and as universal as the race. No ......... I.l8h‘i . .......................................
hope, brightly dawning, Illumines the the medium. He drew a glorious pic
ties of nature, but scientists tail to see savage nation has ever vet been found While way,
ture of tho future jxisibilities of mate
that these potentialities are simply thu
of a belief in a Supreme Being. From Twilight of Morning to Infinite Day.
rialization. In reply to a question ol
properties of Deity or agencies of the, destitute
Pallrrnn, .V. J.
Even savage nations sunk In tho great
how spirit* in different spheres commu
divine, tracing the thought of God est darkness imaginable, retain some
nicate with each other, he said that
giving intelligent expression to all sense and awe of a Deity. On review of
" UKUKH Tin: » HEEL.'
space vibrates with a thought, and thus
nature.
tho whole, whatever atheists may say,
conducts it from ono spirit to another.
As force, then, Is simply the servant the necessary conclusion or fact is—a The wheel of fate hath a measure round—
Mr. Riploy gave a number of testa.
of Dully, do nol concede ail lo the serv Deity, an eternal, self-existing, spiritual
A uieosureli'M round, ami It turueth slow,
They wore all recognized, and gave
ant anil ignore Iho great master, for re
Ami few on the topmost curve arc found
and
intelligent
being.
Therefore,
O
ye
Who care for the live« crushed out below,
universal satisfaction. Among others,
member, there never was a stream which Atheists! look again and consider; think
But silent nml sure It« circuit keep«;
the missionary father of Abby Judson
did not have a fountain, and there never
deeply
and
intensely
of
tho
glories
of
Ami
«till
the
shadow«
beneath
It
steal;
was present, and was described to his
wa« a child who did not have a father. the universe; look heavenward and be
For sooner or biter, all It «weeps
daughter so that he was at once made
So, when the great light of nature shines hold the majestic orb of day which min
Under the Wheel,
known to her. We feol highly favored
into your eyes, do not mistake that light
by the advent of Mr. Ripley, and aro
of the sun's rays for the great body of isters to tho comfort and happiness of There are some In the mlrc of want who fell,
the
natural
world.
Think,
too,
of
tho
A»
the
great
wheel
Blackened
their
straining
sure that both St. Paul nnd Minneapolis
light itself. Or. when you have discov great. Invisible propelling power which
hold.
will gladly do him honor.
N.
ered elemental force in nature, do not proiHils the universe; and think of tho Yet kept
their souls, ns the legends tell
mistake that fractional or minor forcu
The »|H>tk'ss martyrs kept their» of old.
still
rnoro
wonderful
intelligent
power
for the great basic or fundamental force
THE Ml KKTK3T TtllXtls OF KAUTH.
which must control the propelling power And some In the furnace of greed arc lost;
itself.
(Nor ever the angel beside them feel),
so
ns
lo
keep
it
in
perpetual
motion.
Remember, also, that thero Is a law,
And outer the darkness where some are Wlint »re the »wcctcit thing» of earth)
tossed
an established law, which governs that Surely, if potential energy or force must
Lip« that can praltc a rival'» worth;
propel
matter,
then
mind
must
govern
Under the Wheel.
force, and also an intelligence which
A fragrant ro«e that hide* no thorn;
force.
Riches
of gold untouched by scorn,
governs that law. The iiower or intelli
Behold, also, those countless millions The Isuglitcr Is «lleni-cil on childhood'« llpt,
A happy little elilld asleep;
gence that governs anything is always
And
hollowed
the
check
of
beauty'»
bloom;
shining «tars, or ponderable globes, Still on, remonicIcM, the great <>rh «lips—
Eyes tliat can «mile though they may weep;
superior to the things governed. Ijiw of
in silver seas, or floating in tho
A brother's chccr; a father’» pral»c;
A juggernaut car of lin)>lncnl>le doom I
governs force; law implies a law-giver; .ailing
boundless ethereal expanse. Listen, too, Bwcct age 1» robbed of It» «nlntly peace;
The rnltistrelxy of summer day».
law is evidence of intelligence. Were
A
heart where never anger bums;
«oddest woe that the heart can feel I)
there no intelligence, there would bo no to tho slghingof the winds: the warbling To(Ob,
A gift that look« for no return»;
pain and «truggle 1« no surcease,
of
the
bird*,
and
tho
music
of
the
rip

law, nor law-making power. If you pling waters: and listen also to tho aw
Wrong'»overthrow; pain'» swift release;
Under the Wheel I
Dark footstep» guided Into peace.
want evidence of intelligence in law,
The light of love In lover'» eye»;
behold the law and order of nature. ful crashing sound of electric light and It hu warped high purpose of noble youth
thurdcr, caused by uncongenial force
Ago that 1» young a« well a» wl»c.
To b bn«e endeavor for place »nd gold;
Therefore, do not mistake the agoncle* Hecking gravitation. Behold, also, tho
An honest iinnd that needs no ward;
It has »lain the weak who sought for truth
of Deity for the Deity himself.
A life with right in true accord.
With n craven terror that none hath told,
boundle«« treasures of this green earth,
But to the point: Were an atheist to and the gorgeous flowers which decorate Hope’» heart grew faint, and faith’s eye grew A liope tiud wniltig Into joy;
come to me for argument* In proof of a it. And while you breathe llio perfumed
A liapplneaa without alloy;
dim,
Deity, 1 would simply try to reason wilh 1
And love felt the chill of death congeal;
A mother’s klu; a babv’a mirth—
These are the »wccccst thing» of earth.
him on tho principles of cause and effect, vital air, gaze in wonder upon tho land Hath (loil forgotten) They cried to film—
»capo fair, and ask yourself tho ques
Under the Wheel.
—Emus C. Down, In HuUn’ Homt Journal,
showing that for every effect there must '
In a cause; that without a cause there tion: Who or whut inventive genius O terrible wheel I mu«t thou »till gi> round,
all this truly grand and
could tn no effect. To illustrate, I would originated
1
While sun« «nd while «tar« their orbits keep I G. G. W. Van Horn In ln<lianii|>orefer him to the stupendous mechanism eautiful nature? Who nut the groat Hut thou place like tlielra, In the fatbomlcss
lln, In<l.
divine who governs all
bound
of the universe: the grandeur of this omnipotent
'
To the Editor:—I arrived In this
Of nature’« mystery dread ami deep)
sublunary world, and the dazzling glory thing», from tho atom In the dewdrop to
myriad« of solar »ystems?
city Saturday evening, the 7th, from
Nay! Man's Inlustlcc, not God’s drercc,
of Ibe visible heavens, or, in other counllcM
'
Mark« tby fell pathway; the >ktc« reveal
Galon, a celebrated ancient physician,
New York. Yesterday, Sunday, 10:30
words, I would refer him to the wonders
A day that cometh, when none shall 1«!
A. M., and 7:30 P. M., spoke before
of the natural world; the oxlatenco and who was scientific rather than religious,
Under the Wheel I
large, Intelligent and Interested audi
motion of the sun, moon and comet*, on viewing tho mechanism of the human
ences nt Mansur Hall. I was Introduced
planets and »tar*.
For who. I o*k, body, promptly declared In favor of a
when he looks ujnn the heavens, Deity. The marks of design in evory- .IO/Í.V riir/.v i.vn the vnki.ketkh by Alfred Weldon, chairman of tho so
ciety. who is an energetic worker here.
INEAXT.
studded with stars, can doubt that there Ihlng, both within and without u*. arc
I «poke and gave scores of acknowledged
Uki real and too convincing to deny.
1« a God?
test messages to delighted recipients.
BY AN UNIDENTIFIED FOET.
I would next refer him to the rovolu- Design must have had a designer; that
must have lioen a person: that
1 magnetized several sensitive» on the
lion of the earth, revolving, a* It does.Cdesigner
1
platform, who wore placed under con
upon It* axis, nnd traveling in
al person, God.
All roforonco lo Sovereign Pretarl- trol. Many were Instantly relieved of
Some people have an Idea that God Is
the rate of one thousand mile» an hour,
tion, eternal foreord Ination to everlast
causing the changes of day and night, nol a |hw»oi;, but a principle, or an in- ing death, or any doctrine of noti-eloc- |>aln. All this phase of manifestation
was accomplished while tho subject, or
Bui how can this
and the change» of the teasons, by «weep- organicMimelhlng.
1
For you cannot conceive of God lion, «hould lie omitted.—JVom thr Ilr- "sensitive,” held firmly in both hands
(ng around theaun al the rale of sixty be?
port
')!
thr
A
’
nr
Yorit
/'irsbj/Mry'«
Giman elephant's tusk cane, which wim a
from intelligence, and you cannot
thousand miles an hour. ] would next apart
1
sure Indicator of their phase of medium
o! Intelligence ajiarl from or mitta on Itttifion.
refer him to the marvelous growth ol comoivc
'
An unrlretcd Infant «Igbnl out It« little lireaUi,
the vegetable world, and to the still ganic »tructure. There 1» no Intelllgcnco Anil wamleml thro’ the ilatkniM along the ship. This entirely now magnetic phe
nomena came to me March III, INIll. I
more wonderful dcrelnpmcnt of the an whatever outside of a living organism
•Imre« of death,
Imai crmlion, nol forgetting to impress 'or organic structure. An inorganic Until tlw gate« of heaven, «clcatn with tx-atl«, will remain and hold services al 3 and
8 I*. M., al llio above hall, this month.
upon hi* mind that the cndleM variety ■tnicturc would be utterly devoid of life,
it «ped.
G. G. W. Van Horn.
of the earth'» product« was seemingly and sense, and motion, and would nol And ran fo them, and elung there, and would
not ba dented;
dreigned for the u*u and benefit of PM»««» one »Ingin attribute of the Di
from earth ro*a muttering«, " You
Win. J. Hainoa, of St. Louis, la a rare
eartn'« childvvn: for without the use and vine. Such a God would bo inert; nnd Tho' «till
cannot enter In—
and dumb, and blind. Tboroforo,
old man of iOQ year», wilh an uxporionoo
t«ncfit of the earth's product*, earth's deaf,
'
Depart
Into
Gehenna,
you
child
of
wrath
and
what nonsense, Oman! to deny to God,
a* n aold lor In Iwo ways; m> an engineer
children could nmexist.
aln."
on an African slave trader, nnd im> n
Referring to the wonder* of creation Iho Great Spirit, whal you elairn for
in this relation, Is h not »trangc that youriclf, and for all spirit*—namely: At Imt the gate« acre openet; a man with pioneer locomotive engineer on the Mis
feature« mild
souri I’aelllc rnllroml. Mr. Hnlnca I* nn
notwllhttandlng man ha* effected won- ]»>r»onallly.
There are other« who have an idea Blooped down and r«l«ed the weeping and un extremely woll-preaorvvil centenarian,
den in the art«, science**nd industries,
elected
child;
and I* every day advancing iQ knowledge that God 1» loc«U-d everywhere in nature Imnuirtal light thrilled «ofllt down avenue» uf with an creel Oguro, nnd tlrrn step that
belle his yuan*. Until he wan ¡<<1 ho
till««,
and power, ycl what Jias ma« created or and nowhere in particular: but if God
a t>er»on and nut a principio, this And on the Intent*» forehead the »plrll placed earned hl» own living.
made to compare with the works of cre liroul
ild bo Impossible, for no organic body
a klu.
ation? Whr. he is surpassed by nature
in her humblest effort*. Man cannot could l>o on every planet, or in nil ¡»arta •' Who are you, thu» to bellow my unelected
brow I"
put life into any of ids work*. Ho can of the universo, nt one and the same “ Dear child, tny name wat Calvin, but I see /JD.VNA7XI/ zf.V/I THF. KF.PUBI.rC
/\ Ilf lt»i 1m»h J. L»b»1b<, M. A. Birr» ;»irt^
not so much a> make one single blade of time. The agencies of God, however,
thing» better now 1"
•t>M!4 r<*4 14. Frlrell lu

The glaze house went first, and tho
concussion fired the powder in tho corn
ing mill. Tho interval of time that
elapsed between the two terrible de
tonations wa* too slight to be recorded.
Still the two explosions were not simul
taneous.
Though the majority of the mon here,
like Hamilton, laughed at the Spiritual
ist's prophecy, there were some who,
impressed because of tho fulfillment of
another foretelling of evil, feared that
he really had some occult manner of
knowing what would happen, and so
quit work. Tho workmen do not like to
talk of tho affair, and will not give
names, but they admit that several men
who qui
quit recently undoubtedly saved
their
their ilv
lives by so doing, for they were
stationed right where the explosion did
the most damage.
James Hamilton, twenty-two years
old, who worked in the glaze depart
ment, was, as has been told, blown to
atoms. Nothing was found of him but a
finger of his hand. Ah Han, a China
man, aged thirty-sLx years, was killed,
and only his queue was found. Joe Pep
pin, a resident of Santa Cruz, was cut on
tho neck, over tho right eve, and about
two inches on tho forehead. Peppin
“
' ‘is
aged sixtv-throo years, and has u wife
nnd live children; and Bert Hicks, aged
fifteen year«, had his skull fractured.
Dr. Rooney, of Auburn, says ho has a
chance to recover. His head bad to be
cut open to raise his skull.
Tin roofing and wood from the build
ings wore thrown three hundred yards
from tho scene.
SMOKING RUINS ONLY LEFT.

Nothing remains of these two build
ings but a smoldering maos of ruins.
A largo piece of tin lodged in a pino
tree Iwo hundred foot from the scene.
Superintendent Gaffott will not per
mit tiny one lo enter tho grounds, and
will give no information concerning
tho explosion. Il i* not known how it
happened.
Emory Watson wa* cut badly across
tho right arm in two places by glass,
and wa* thrown from the window*.
The Spiritualist who predicted this
explosion waa threatened by tho Clip
per Gap people to bo tarred and feat ti
ered if lie did not leave tho town. He
left, but it seems that hi« predictions
were true. Ho told Hamilton that ho
would bo killed by an explosion. Ho
also told a young man working in a box
factory here that ho would lose a linger,
and the man did.
This wonderful num'* namo Is Goo and
ho I* now In San Francisco.
Dr. M. C. Goo, the Spiritualist men
tioned in tho disimteh a* having pre
dicted the explosion, wa* Mleop in hl*
room al M3 Turk struct last night when
nn Kxaminrr rc|iorter camo lo tel) him
the nows.
"Good gracious!" he exclaimed, cla*}>ing his hand», "can that ho so?"
Dr. Goo la about fifty years old and
|K>»M>»»ea a refined nnd Intelligent man
ner.
“Yes, 1 predicted tho explosion," ho
said. "1 am clairvoyant and c.hdraudlent, and without going into a trance
I can seo beyond the North Polo and
all over tho globe. Tho prophecy wa*
communicated lo mo by my spirit con
trol between five anu six week* ago
when I wa* al Clipper Gap on vacation."
"How was this iirophocy given U>you
—by writing or otncrwlne?" wa* asked.
"By speech,n wa* Iho reply. "My
spirit control spoke U> mo out loud—ns
loud a* I am talking to you now. I had
t>e«n prokjwsetlng about tho country
there, looking for ledge* and amusing
myaclf, and ono evening after I had boon
giving some readings to tbo girls and

Prof. J. W. Kenyon.
To the Editor:—Prof. J- W. Kenyon
lectured for our society in Providence,
R. I.. October 25th. afternoon and even
ing. His tirslsubject was a most original
anil Interesting explanation of the "Outer
aud Inner Worlds, and the Difference
between Matter in the Former and Mat
ter lu tho leaner State," explaining how
tho germ wa* the natural door between
the two htales; the germ being both of
plan', and animal life, the focallzatlau of
Intelligence, or the receptacle of intelliffence, consciousness or memory is held
atent.
He claimed that in tho germ i*
where I* conserved all of life's energies,
and became the doorway where matter,
„„bolance, or spirit became externalized.
Through this open doorway nature ex
ternalized or materialized tho spiritual
or subjective world. Ho showed that
Hplrite had discovered an artificial door
thnt they could open and render them
selves visible.
His Inspiration claimed
that materialization 1* a misnomer; that
externallzatlon would be better; claim
ing that mutter and spirit is only a ques
tion u* to position; that Is, spirit In the
outer world is called matter, and matter
in the Inner world is called spirit. The
control asserted that when Mr. Odway,
of Onset, Ma*«., was taken out of the
wire cagu In Mrs. Robert*' seance, he
wa* taken bodily into Zollner's “fourth
dlmonslon of »pace," or as A. J. Davis
more properly called it, "The Inner
Life.’’ Then, a* the cage did not exist
in that world, it wa* no resistance to his
passage therefrom, when he wa* returned
to tho "outer world " outside the cage.
No ono cun have any conception of tho
depth of this discourse without a full
report thereof.
In tho evening hl* sub
ject was: "The Kelationof Duty loHuman
Character.” It was listened to by a large
and highly appreciative audience.
Our
society have a now hall which they enjoy
much, and many now face* appear.
Dr.
Storor, Fannie C. Allen, Mr«. Celia Nick
erson and other» have given great satis
faction a* able exponents of spiritual and
liberal thought.
SEC.

Moten Irom G. H. Brooks.
In my last lottori was all unsettled,
and knew nothing ol the spiritual con
dition in this city. A* soon a* I could
I started out, aud soon found a number
of warm friend* to our cause. All »peak
tn the highest terms of THE PROGRESS
IVE Thinker. The friends were very
anxious tor me to start meetings here,
believing it a good field. There bad
been no public work here, aside from
what Prof. Lockwood and wife bad done,
in the summer, for years: so, after
thinking over the matter, I finally con
sented. There was a much larger at
tendance the first Sunday than I ex
pected, and the meetings have increased
In number* and interest, until I trust
that out of this there will come forth a
strong spiritual society. Elgin is a
thriving city, giving employment lo
many ¡»coplc: the watch factory alone
employs 3,200. Many of these'are en
tirely ignorant of our philosophy. I
know of no place that needs spiritualiza
tion more than Elgin.
I have also lectured two Monday even
ing* in Wheaton to good audience*.
Wheaton is the stronghold of orthodoxy,
but there are some true Spiritualist«
there. I also lectured one evening in
Glen Ullyn, formerly Prospect Park,
and had a good audience, which con
vinces me that there has never been a
lime when there was more interest in
the subject than now. All that Is needed
is patience and time ere the people
come to our position. I know all will
rejoice at the success of our Elgin un
dertaking, and trust that a strong soci
ety will be the outgrowth.
G. H. Brooks.
XS Lairrrna St., Ebfin, HL

Swing. He outgrew the creed and now,
though preaching in a Unitarian church,
he does not belong to it; but plainly an
nounces himself independent. In dedi
cating the church he sent invitations to
every church in the city to send repre
sentatives to present tueir faith: and
most of them responded. I think the
Presbyterians and Methodists refused to
join, and gave as a reason that It would
imply reciprocity! Such church at
tractions draw Splrilualiste who hunger
for mentalfood which their own people
fail to supply except on rare occasions.
Sensationalism may enthuse for a
day, but it cannot build anything pro
gressively permanent.
Lyman C. Howe.

MnnU'estatlons nt Muncie, Ind.
To the Editor:—Miss Lizzie S.
Bangs, of your city, by special arrange
ment and agreement wa* induced to
come here for one week, for the pur
pose of giving private sittings for inde
pendent slate-writing. While here she
gave thirty or more sittings—all of
which were perfectly satisfactory. Some
had the'slates placed on the floor, or
bung on the gas fixture in the center
of the room.
Miss Bangs «-as so well received and
pleased while here that she promised to
come again.
A remarkable seance.
One evening during her stay here,
Mrs. 8. Seery, tho well-known trumpet
medium of 'Dayton, O., and Mrs. D.
A. Herrick, of this place, gave a com
bination seaneo to twenty person*. All
wore required to hold hands, Including
tho mediums, during the entire seance.
A music-box was outside the circle,
which was wound, started and slopped
by tho spirits. A typowriter was In
the circle, which was used. A table was
In tho center, which had throe trumpets,
some musical instruments nnd some
paper and nenells. Tho three trumpet*
were lalkeu through nt once. The in
strument« were played upon and floated
around the room near tho celling, mes
sages were written and placed In tho
pockets of tho persons they were for.
Many of tho sitter» wore touched with
tho trumpets and by «plrll hands also.
Articles wore taken from ono person
and given to another, etc. I never saw
bo many kinds of «plrll manifestation»
In one seaneo, and novoroxpoel to again.
One of the Thirty,

Meetings In Thia City.
The Splrllusll»)» of thia cllf hold regular
incetiuga ou Sunday as follow»:
P. O. 8. A. Hall, corner of W*»hlngtot> Moul
ev»r<l and Ogden Ave.. Mr*. Cora L. V. Rich
niotul speaker, at 10:45 aud 7 MA.
The People'» Spiritual Society, under the
»upervUlon of Mr. Jenifer, will hold service*
at Briekl*yer'» Hall, 03 South Peorl* »treet, at
9:30.
Service* each Bunday at ‘J: 30 and 7;HO r. w. al
(Bl We*t Lake (treet. A. H. William*, Presi
dent.
The Plr»l Spiritual Culture Society of ( hlc*go will bold a meellug at 3:30 In the hall 11
North Ada «treet
The Phllocophlcal S|»lrllual Society meet« al
Arlington Hall, Indiana avenue and Thirty
lint «treat, at 10:46.
The Ftral South Side Spiritual Society will
bold acrvlcca al 77 Thirty-Ural atrecl, at 3:30.

lira. Ovlatt holda meeting» every Bunday al
7:30, No. 11 North Ad* St.

A young know-nothing—Teacher:—
"Who wa* the llrsl man?"
Brown
(head-boy): Washington: first In war,
(lr»l in—" Teacher: "No, no; Adam
wa* tho first man." Brown: "Oh, II
you are talking ol foreigner*, I '«poee
ho wa»."

The Canse in Milwaukee.
To the Editor:—I want to let your
readers know that we are doing some
thing for the cause of Liberalism here
in Milwaukee. The "Milwaukee Lib
eral Club” commenced holding meet
ings every Sunday evening the first of
October. They are well attended, and
very interesting. Mr. E. G. Comstock,
a very able lawyer of our city, gave us
our first lecture, and it was one of the
best we ever had. His subject was:
" The Origin and Basis of tho Christian
Religion.’" He showed that it was a
borrowed religion from the Orientals,
and that there was not any evidence
that such a person as Jesus ever lived.
Tho discussion that followed was in
tensely interesting. Any one coming to
our city should make it’ln their way to
attend our meetings, which are held at
216 Grand Ave., at half past 7 o'clock in
the evening.
There is generally a full report in the
morning papers, so that thousands read
a syno]>sis, if not a verbatim rej»ort,of the
lectures. There is not any organized
effort among tho Spiritualists here, but
we have some lectures occasionally on
Spiritualism. Miss Judson, of Minne«¡x)lis, was here a few weeks ago, and
held a very large meeting.
.Vi/tcaulw, Bis.
A. B. SEVERANCE.

THE

MYSTIC TEMPLE.

(Chicago. 401H

Washington Hlvd )

Since our last report Iho most flatter
ing success has attended all our efforts.
Such numbers have applied for admis
sion and advancement that the Temple
has been overtaxed with work. It
aeeau nearly Impossible to get an op
portunity to work in tho higher degrees
al all
We ask those who have written
that they will be here to lake degrees
atiovo the fourth lo wait awhile, until
we get some of the pressing work of tho
Hie Diamond Quarter off our hand«. \Vo
must also warn thono who are intending
U> come for tho first and next two or
three degree«, to wall until some co-op
eration can be arranged between tho
various candidates from olhor State*.
Wo trust arrange tho applicant* In
chuisos, «o they can advance together, or
we cannot «tend thu immense labor In
volved. The Grand Temple ha* been tn
convocation now nine night« in succes
sion, except one, and iho local member»
nnd olllccrs ore nearly worn out with
Iho strain.
Wo are having printed new seta of
petitions or application blanks, which
we will mail to any address on receipt
of stamp, or to any Court of iho Order,
(»•stage tmid. Blunk No. 1 is for ihu
•Mystic degree of Libra, lo be used
when pelluouer* can appear al the
Templo in person. No. 2 Is for the use
of those applying for membership lo a
Court or as Neophyte* to Ibe Temple.
O. H. Richmond,

G. M.
The (’»»lu/rryufioiuiliM relate«
ring brother in Vermont who
open meeting and made iho
confession: "Brethren, my eonacien
compel» me to confeM that when holll
down my sap this spring, I pul into
kettle Iwo bucket* of water and
tho sugar at iho same prlc
| made from pure sap.

THE PROGRESSIVE THINKER.
Prof. »L W. Kenyon.
tho citizen* in tho town, my control raid
Igra»», nordts-s ho oven know how gm»» can to every where, and there Is nowhere I LETTER HE EXI’ L A N \T I < • \ .
to mo: “In n very few days, or In a
I gi-rmlimti s or grows. N«>«1 In ortler, I In naturo where the ngunol
agennlos of God
To thk Editor:—Prof. J. W. Kenyon
very ton week* at tbo furth««st. thl*
I would refer the atheist to tho immutnhli« arc not to rcprcMinl illm. Hut the
It Coni«'* Iront the Hub.
|K»wdor mill will blow up, nnd tho lectured for our society In Providence,
law»of the unlvurwa-, nnd force*of nature, agencies >f Gou are one thing and the
Three People Killed in an ctinncc* are that there will bo from ono IL I., October 2'ith, afternoon and evnnIt Is Answered Affirmatively which govern and control and sustain all i |H-rM>nallty of God la nnother.
to throe |« rson» klllr»! there.'
Ing. Hla first subject wa* a most original
I aond you tho unclosed lottar, which
thing», and to which all things are ante
Homo ergile agnina! God bocauso of
by Dr. Greer.
Explosion at Clipper Cap.
"I repeated this prophecy to Mrs. C. and Interesting explication of tho "Outer
jas'l, an<l must obet. If nil these argu ih« secmlng matevolenee in naturo, and I have just rueolvod, for you to print,
To stimulate thought among Atheist* ment* were not sunlelcnt to convlnee the bocauso of tho evita and lm|x>rf«-ctiona of with thl* brief Introduction: Alrsf, It Th»« Prophecy of it SpirlHiiillst A. Stanley, at Clipper Gap, awl to a and Inner Worlds, and the Difference
young num named Rlchsrds, who kectw between Matter In tho Former and Mat
and Materialist«, I propose to advance atheistic mind, I would next refer him Ufo. Trae, thoroaro Incidente In naturo, has an appreciative word for Mr. Ayer,
(.’«»inc» True.
tho store tor Mrs. Stanley. bc«»use the ter In tho Latter State," explaining how
to the wonderful phenomena of spiritual
accldonlsund Incidente In Ufo, whteh who generously built a temple In this
some argument In proof of a I telly, or manifestation, such «• the raanpi-nrnneo ami
roeult in dlsrater, dovratatlon und doath, elly for Hplrltuikllam, which apjxiars to HK HAU BAID THE MILL WOULD 1IE DE- spirit had also requested mo to give tho germ wa* tho natural door between
race of Dollies, somewhere In the Inner of tho dem), giving uninlatakalilo evi bill
warning to thu people. I also gave the two state*; the germ being both of
wlmt of thnt, if denth Imi tho Inw bo ono of <ho things Hint ought to be
circles of nature, and the |x»Mlblt< build dence of the spiritual side <if nature, nnd orderof
8TROYEI», AKD WARNED EMPLOYER warning to the Superintendent of the plant and animal life, tho focallzalleu of
naturo, and wlsoly dcalgnod followed by other rloh Hplrlluullste for
er* of the universe—from a rational and otherwise demonstrating boyood a for all?
— INDIGNATION AROU8ED AT THE mill, to the people working In it and to Intelligence, or tho receptacle of Intelllth«» g«xxl of the cause: iiikI m«vhiiI, which
standpoint. Although there is no science doubt, tho home of angels, or the king
generally.
Everylx»dy trenre, consclousne*« or memory la held
TIME—THE CRASH HEARD FOR HEY- tbo citizens
In vluw of Immortality, death to us I* rather a (»»raonnl matter, It would
known among men, under heaven, where- dom of the Goda.
Ho claimed that In the germ la
should have no terror», because If death save mo much autographic ■»«rreaiiondKRAL MILES—NO DEFINITE THEORY made fun of IL A carpenter who wb* atenL
by to disprove the «'xistoncc of n Supreme'
building a house there said: 'Wo will where la conaerrod all of life's energies,
All the»»«, including conscious life In Is designed to ono great end, namely, tho। once in replying to »Imilor tellur», a* I
AB TO THE CACHE.
Being, yet then« are nuiunllsl* and oth; man, nnd human Intalllgonoo, arc to mo [Mipulntliin of the spiritual universe, have no way of reaching what 1 may
have this prophiwlcr out of town. Ho Is and became tho doorway where matter,
ers who, la tho fuco of reason and of ovidonecs of God us pluln ns duy. Bo then, it matter* nut how wu uro trans call my constituency except by writing.
blowing up all tho mills In town and substance,or spirit became externalized.
To the Editor: I clip from the Han having
universal sense, declare "Thore Is no aide*, I have soon colaatiul living*, and ported to tlial belter life. Death, I be Every illtlu while during tho flvu years
jMsoplu cutting their hands off. Through this open doorway nnturo ex
Francisco Krouiimr the Inclosod, but on
■God."
pa*t
people
suiqioslng
1
have
passed
to
Thu
beat thing We can do b» to give him ternalized or materialized the spiritual
lieve,
liu*
it*
ImtMirtant
uses.
It
come*
have hoard their voice* many limos, for
the
point
of
leaving,
have
no
time
to
To ray mind, there can bo 00 doubt frequently they litivo cornu to mo In to set tho »pint free from the prison tho spirit land, or have back-slid be
warning to got out of town.'
or *ubjectlvo world. Ho showi.-d that
G. B. Crank.
irhntovcr of HI* existence, for, judging answer to desire, in behalf of my po house In wltlcn nature ha*confined it, and cause of my ■lleni'o In the old llaioirr of communi.
"On the secund day after I arrived nt spirit* had discovered an artificial door
from reason and nature, I argue that llen ta, nnd their direction and nil vice It matters not how the wrap or casket of I.ujht, where for aomu twenty years I
CLiri’Kit Gap, November «.—Seven Mrs. Stanley'* I wa* Introduced to tho that they could open and render themthere mustcxlstsotiiewherelii the bound have always proved infallible.
thu soul is broken, whether by fire or wu* a frequent «-cntrlbutor, arc writing tons of powder exploded al tho powder man whoowns tho powdor mil) and who aeivoa visible. Hl« Inspiration claimed
loss realm* of wplrit, or spneu, a dlvluu
also owns tho box factory there. Tho that materialization la a mlauomer; that
Hut to my mind it 1* not nc«.'c»»ary water, murder or legal killing, malig to mo. I am l)>tere*t«-d in tho cause,
enter, or ono of n divine order ot super to employ argument* to establish nant malady, poison or hydrophobia. and »o I nrn frlundly to the old linonrr works hero al half past t> o'clock this spirit control said to me: 'Thl* man uxternallzatlon would bo bolter; claimnatural, Intelligent Is'lng», who I* Hie what 1» *<> very axiomatic or roueonnblo, "Ono adoipintu «up|*>rt fur tho calamities us UHpirituul paper, and my cell jmu there morning.
Two mon arc dead, anoIhor la dying, will have two linger« cut off bis right Ing that matter and spirit isonlyaquo*infinite and eternal Deity—tho Lord of namely, that there is a God, for it Is of mortal life exist*—ono only: an as don't disturb mu any, but I would llku
hand In a very few days.’ At my re- tion a* to position; that Is, spirit in tho
th«« universe. Thu* the existence of plain and obvious to every man's actwo» sured bolluf that tho procession of our lo have |M-oplu ill u distance know that and a lx«y 1» so badly hurl that ho, too, quest Mr*. Stanley gave him tho warn- outer
* *-------,s ’is called
'* • matter, and- matter
—
world
may
dlo.
Two
buildings
were
torn
to
God, in my opinion, Is self-evident, and nnd undenitauding that there must be fate, however sad or disturbed, 1* or I «till II vo, move nnd have a being: am a
Ing. but ho laughed and mode fun of II. in tho Inner world 1* called spirit. The
piece«,
and
tho
fragments
are
strewn
u|>piirent to all intelligent observers.
Within throe days he had two finger* of control asserted that when Mr Odway,
some first cause, some eternal Being, or dered by t> Being of infinite benevolence firm believer In tho truth that death 1*
The question, however, 1« not, whore otherwise nothing could over have been. nnd power, whose everlasting purpose not thu end, and that during tho last over the country. Ono of tho unfortu hla right hand cut off by a planer In the of Gnsot, Ma**., «a* taken out of the
nate
men,
.Ism«»
Hamilton,
wu
right
In
I» God, or how many di’lllc* or represent
Tho existence of things universally embraco* ail accidents, converting them live years I have written more on this tho midst of the explosion. Not enough box factory, and wa* taken to Auburn wire cage in Mr*. Roinrt*' seance, be
ative deities there may l«o in the proves the existence of God, for liow.can to good."
subject than I overdid twforo that tlrno,
was taken bodily into Zollncr's "fourth
was loft of him to hold an inquest on. for IrcatmcnL
universe, or how many gods and god anything exist, or come to |>um, without
"Tho people talked about tarring and dimension of space," or a* A. J. Davi*
In conclusion, it 1» only necessary for and so send this to THE PlUMKESBIVIt
desses, or female divinities, there may a cause? It not, then wo are led up me to add tlint God lives, and moves, Thinker, which, though the youngest Gne finger wa» left hanging by n «bred feathering me nnd riding mo out of town more properly called it, "The Inner
bo in our solar system, or how many through a chain of subordinate cause* nnd ha* a being. Wo know by reason spiritual paj«ur, 1" thu smartest one, and of *kln to a blackened tree, but tho re on a rail, out they did not scare me. I Life.'* Then, a* the cage did not exist
subordinate gods, or provincial duitlos, ta ono great first eauw. No chance could and obw-rvation. by Inward conscious ha* tho largest circulation of any. Per mainder of poor Hamilton’s body cannot left when I got ready.
In that world. It wa* no resistance to hl*
there may bo In the divine administra jMMlbly have «huken creation Into it* ness and latent conviction, that ho exist*. haps this will bo Introduction enough to bo found.
"My spirit guide never deceive* me." paarage therefrom, when hr wa* returned
Tho frightful calamity has greatly ex
tion of this planet? The question, too, present Ismutiful order. Wo might n» Wo also know that God, through tho ajiologizc for printing tho following
Saying
whinh
the
doctor
tumbled
Into
to
the "outer world ” outside the cage.
cited this community. JThere I* nn adis not, who is God?—whether Buddha, null suppose that the combinations of controlling action of hi* law*, la not nut- letter:
No ono can have any conception of the
ditlonal and ocrio feature about It that bed again and went to sleep.
Brahma. Christ, or Jehovah, the Indian*' alphabeUati chance would produce a vol Icvolont, but benevolent in all hi» purStill Rock, 1a., Oct. 2«. 18»1.
depth of this discourso without a full
makes it very uncomfortable to discuss. I
" Great Spirit " or the Christians' "Our ume of |H»‘ins, a Webster's dictionary, |>o»« « toward humanity. Or, in other
report thereof. In the evening hl« sub
Detroit Drift
I do wonder, my dear Mr Wctherboe,
Some two weeks ago a Spiritualist I
Father." But the question Is, 1» thure u or n dally newspaper. I would rather words, wc know that God 1* a Being of
ject was: "The Relation of Duty toHuman
you quit writing for the /lamirr. named Goo foretold with gr.at circum-1
Gisi? What rational proof have wu for ImtIIcvu In all the most iiImuhI talc* of Infinite perfection», for tho perfections 1why
have wondered a thousand time* stantialily just such an accident. Natu
Tho Spiritual Society still live*. Character." ft wa* listened to by a large
his existence? I* Gul a is-rson or a1 fiction over invented for the credulous; of God are clearly scon in all the works Now,
I like the J/unnrr. My translated rally tho j«eoplo hercaliout did not like A determined few hold the fort and 11- and highly appreciative audience. Gur
principle? Tho atheist* ueoluro Hint all the fables of tho Talmud aud tho Al of Hla creation and providence.
society have a new hall which they enjoy
father took It over twenty year», and to hear II calmly ktated that within a
there Is no God, that all nature is simply coran, than I would bcllovo that tho
z\nd if ono D»4ty exist, why muy not I »hall take It while I live: but really, it certain tirnu men would b« torn to lumlnc tho way for drones. Mr. San much, and many new fac«w appear. Dr.
ford, President, Is faithful and firm, and
the result of chance, or the low of grav universal nature 1s without a founder, a many? Th«» Idea of only one creator or don
Storer, Fannie C. Allen, Mn. Celia Nick
’t «cum quite a* It used to, when, on
itation. But atheist« full to Inform ns designer, a muster mind, an architect, a overruling divinity in nil thl» vast looking for your name, I was itlmosl pieces by un explosion, and tho Splrltu- was re-elected for another term. Mr*. erson and others have given great satis
ullst was told to hold hl* tongue. Ho
whore the ingredient* or elementary builder.
universe, (Ui the theologians claim, is I sure to find it followed by just what I ¡■vrslstod in hi* gruesome talk, nnd they Bible opened the November course au- faction as ablo exponents of spiritual and
»jlclously—a good audience and splen
principles in tho formation of nature,
Contrivance—mechanical contrivance »Imply ridiculous, nnd utterly IndufensiSEC.
needed just nt thu timu. I used to made him leave
did lecture. Rarely have I heard more liberal thought.
first camo from, or who Invented tho —incontestably prove» a contriver, prior blu. Why mny there not be its many most
look over ite pages exiMcting to seo tho
valuable matter crowded into one dfsPREDICTED HAMILTON'S DEATH.
law of gravitation, or who first origin to and out of itself. Just u» tho printing Deities in nature a* there are twinkling reason
Not«'* from G. IL Brook*.
why you win» »o long nllerit, but
ated life, light and intelligence, Some press, tho camera, the electric telegraph, »tars, or distant planet*?
He told Hamilton that ho would be course: and It was well arranged, logical,
never found It. 1 have been reading
In my last letter I wa« all unsettled,
radical, reformatory, yet without coarse
.«wientiste wiy that they iiuvo discovered tho steam engine, or tbo electric light,
killed
by
the
explosion,
but
Hamilton,
some I'ltoGREH.'GVK Thinkers afrioni
wit or reckless rant Her language 1* and knuw nothing of the spiritual oonin certain deep waters the curliest type are |«roof of human device and human
ni il unir.
sent mo, and It roomed so good to read who was a sturdy-minded young follow, choice and sentiment* fine and sweet dlllon in this city. A* soon a* I could
of physical life, in n faintly vital, minute existence, so the universe of nature I*
your article*, which all carry such a laughed at the ghastly Ihreals, and with bumanltary sym|«athy and charity. I started out, and ooon found a number
substance, called protoplasm. This pro proof of tho divine.
went right on with hla work.
;\s the inventor
toplasm. they »av. Is tho original, phys must In all cases precede the invention, nr wsniiKN srusrii buhxiw, actiiok or strong Impression of truth and »Incerity.
Now that the awful prophecy ha* been She was listened to with marked inter of warm friends to our cause. All speak
Speaking
about
ccuising
your
writing
for
“ rm: voice*," " immoktauty," ani»
ical basis of life in the material founda *u God. the Creator, must have existed
fulfilled the people cannot understand it. est and cheered with cnthuslam. Mr. In tho highest terms of The Proghesstho
Bioiocr,
it
could
not
have
been
boOrmrod and wife made their il/bul in ire Thinker Tho friends were very
< .Turin roe us.
tion of all organic structure, and thnt prior tonature; or, in other words, cause,
cause your articles were not appreciated If Gee had I«een here to-day it would Detroit on Sunday, Gel. 25, at Frater anxious for mo to start meetings here,
man and all organic life is the outgrowth In all cases, must exist before effect.
have
fared
badly
with
him,
n*
tho
people
of this dainty little protoplasm.
But Thus reason is the exponent of nature, The «hailows are veiling the brow ot the hill«. by it* readers. My dear father used to would have been sure thnt he had as nity Hal), and surprised u* with their | boliuving It a good field. There had
"Read Father Hazard's and John
His te«t* were excellent, and been no public work here, aside from
those scientists, who are generally athe un«l nature is the exponent of God.
And vapor» are ««»«thing the munuuring rills, say:
sisted in the fulfillment of hl* prophecy, gifts.
Twilight, the daughter of Sunshine and Wctherboe'a articles first; they are the but as he was in San Francisco, and ha* boro tho stamp of sincerity and truth what Prof. Ixckwocal and wife had »lone,
ist*, forgetting that every child of nature
Now, a* to the origin ot Dolly, you Wlilli' •liiule,
uream: will take th« milk afterward«.”
fulness. nearly all were recognized. in tho summer, for years; «o, after
must have luul a tnothor, and every ask who existed before God, if God ex
The piece about the Spiritual Temple been there for m»>w lime, this explann- From what we had that day I judge him thinking over too matter, I finally con
mother a parent, nnd every parent <u> isted before nature, or, in other words, 1« queen ot the evening. In glory arrayed.
tion cannot hold, and all they can say Is
I
have
just
read,
and
felt
a*
if
1
must
destined to rival Emerson. Mrs, Orm sented. There wa* a much larger at
ancestor, fall to Inform us us to you ask how camo God into existence? Bhc gracefully mantle« the waning of day.
write a*! am doing, f honor Mr. Ayers, that it wa* a coincidence—tho most rod heals the sick. They Intend to re- tendance tho first Sunday than I sxwhere tho elementary activity Ln the I answer that when I seo God as he l*, Ami welcome« the evening In golden array,
remarkable coincidence
that over
and
if
you
are
familiar
with
him.
toll
main in Detroit through tbo winter, and pocted, and the meeting* have increased
protoplasm tint camo from. But, per- or tiehold him with my eyes, n* I do Yet «often« the glimmering curtain ot light
him there Is an old lodv of sixty, In far occurred.
na|»s.llkoTop»y,ln "Uncle Tom's Cabin," nature, then I »hall j»os»lbly bo better With «hailows that melt on the bosom of night. off
Tboe who saw tho explosion »av that I hope their work will be appreciated, in numbers and interest, until I trust
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। snd a revival of interoet follow. Mr*. that out of thl* them will come forth a
the first protoplasm never Inui a mother, able to inform you; for then I »hull be a TrlUfn|>li*nt »lie ride* on the billows of Arc,
in bis day, for the good that he is the tho Glaze House just opened out like an Ireland seems to give general «atisfao- strong spiritual society. Elgin is a
With chsplet of Jewel* In queenly nttlrc;
never had a father, nor nothing; never God.
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srmor
*be
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blailc,
was horn, but only grew.
off, the four walls flew apart, and from lion al her seanco and her service* are thriving city, giving employment to
Of course, like certain scientist*, or And msmbal* the «tarsln their nightly parade! a good man.
in good demand. I hear of remarkable many people: the watch factory alone
If the doctrine of evolution bo true, wiseacre», who theorize on the origin of
Gf course 1 hardly expect a reply to every crack belched smoko and flame I tests she gives, and her pleasing man employ* 3,2D0. Many of thoe are en
With
rounu-r*
unheeded,
undaunted
they
run.
how strange it is that protoplasms do nature, from what they call tlio "atomic
with a roar that deafened mon half a
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all
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ner*
attract people to her and her work. tirely ignorant of our philosophy. I
not nowadays, a* formerly, cut such fig theory," etc-» »° I might theorize on the
before mo, nnd 1 feel like letting you mile away. The earth was shaken os She »ecm» inspired with a large Interest know of no place that nrc«l* spiritualiza
When softly unfolding her citrtnln of blue,
ure» a» prime factors in creating
ig men or origin of Goa: but a* theories arc only All
though
by
a
heavy
earthquake
shock.
spangled with allver, she wave* her adlotl. know that tlio seed you sowed in past
iliilion be conjecture«, 1 prefer to wuil for fact*.
peopling the globe. Or, If evolution
Buildings in Auburn, seven mile* away, the cause, and helpfulness toward tho tion more than Elgin.
I have also lectured two Monday even
true, how strange it 1* that wo do not Those facte, however, I four w« »hall Thu*onward forever, with banners unfurled, year* had, some pf It nt least, fallen shook, and even at Colfax, suven mile* afflicted and notxly.
upon good ground, and was bearing
Iler lisle of glory enraptures the world:
Dr. Dustin is a strong magnetic healer ing* in Wheaton to good atxiloncee.
witness the notjossary transformation*, never know, till we are permitted to While
from
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Gap,
to
the
eastward,
win

sentinel star* on the border* of night
fruit. 1‘anion th<j liberty I have taken
from the lower to the higher form of life, learn them from Deity Himself, and till Now hcrabl the vast constellation of light.
dows rattled and unstable articles were I and help* on In the good worx in va Wheaton I* the stronghold of orthodoxy,
and believe mo sbmeroly yohr friend,
I rlous way*.
but there arc some true SpiritualUla
II merging
into man.
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upset.
then It will, in my opinion, be pre»umi>- In silence It* millions of systems revolved:
Mrs. P. S. Weed.
Reed Stewart draws a large clara of there. I also lectured one evening In
I wish that MieQtUta would give US tious for man to apoculato on the origin In silence It* problem* arc ever unsolved;
The powder was In the glazing and
fact* in this direction instead of theories: of G«xl, for' If mnn cannot comprehend In silence wc gazed on the boundless domains,
corning mills undergoing the last liberals of all shade» of faith and no Glen Ullyn. formerly Prospect Park,
_
..
.
. - I and had a
oonfor one fact, well demonstrated, would the origin of mun, how can man compre Where Infinite order nnd harmony rclgna.
I claim to bo holiest and truthful, a* >roce»s to which it I* subjected before
be worth ten thousand theories or hy- hend the origin of God? The subject, I When loI from the verge of the measurcleaa thl* writer infers; it may not bo wisdom icing put up in kegs and «hipped to I btilritualiste are often censured for vinces me that there ha« never been a
!>olhe*cs. Theories, roroembur, tire only claim, is too vastly deep, and too vastly
to explain In detail tho cause of my *i- market. These two building* were oom- giving their support to such churches: time when there wa« more interest In
opinions, and opinion* arc not authen Incomprehensible, for any human Intelli Wheredeep.
lence in that vonemblo sheet, only to aay pletely wiped out. and tho two neares*. but II is natural, and the fruit of folly the subject than now. All that is needed
numtarle** ages all silently aleep,
ticated facte, nor are they to lie regarded gence to gru*p. No student of nature, Aurora emerge* from cycle* untatrn,
ray motto is and always will be, "JVtrtA buildings, the keg factory and the mag on tbo part of those who insist on k«eep- is patience and time cro the people
as »uch. Therefor«', do not mistake the lowevcr. in hl* right mind, in search With Twilight to hall the glad tiding* of morn. te/one FriciuMip!"
azine, were knocked over, though they ing Spiritualism down to their own come to our position. I know all will
ories for facte. Tho greatest theorist* after God, can full lo behold him In the United they mingle In loving embrace.
are probably a hundred yard* from the level and starve the higher nature. rejoice at the success of our Elgin un
John Wetherbee.
They tell us that lectures have no at dertaking, and trust that a strong soclare men having generally the fewest glory of hla bund writing, which muy bo Expanding tlielr pinion» new region* to grace;
glaze department.
We must have something ety will bo the outgrowth.
fact*. There I* a great deal of theory seen inion every page of the universal Dissolving the shadow* with Orient light.
The powder works consist of about a traction.
The Spiritiiul zWHanee <>!'St. Paul,
sensational
or we cannot draw and hold
G. H. Brooks.
In lh<< world which Is nothing more than book of nature. In that divine, indelible Ami melting the »tars from the boaorn of I
score of buildings of corrugated Iron,
Alinn.
audience*. Henoe sensationalists arc I SS Latrrmtx St., Eltjin. TH.
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fore. G ye scientist*, give us fact* in this derful thought and matchless wisdom While Earth, In response to tho language of
ance of St. Paul began its winter's work river canal. This arrangement, of preaching takes our audiences Into the
direction. It Is facte the j«cople want. of God.
flower*.
The Cause in Milwaukee.
on Sunday, Nov. 1, with an address by courae, prevent* any single explosion lnde[«end»«nl churcbea.
In
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from
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bowers;
Then we shall know who Is master of
from destroying the whole plant.
The smallest Insect or most worthies*
Rued Stewart was a Presbyterian, and
the situation in man's creation, whether plant we can see is sufficient to confound ('»veiling her feature*, she wendeth her way Abby A. Judson, on "Infinite Life?'
THE EXPLOSION StMULTANEOCS.
। on the committee that tried Prof. David । To the Editor:—I want to let your
God or protoplasm. 1 wish, too, that atheism, and to baffle all ite pretensions. To the radiant realm* of the monarch of day. It was much admired. On Nov. 8 wo
gladly welcomed Mr. Frank T. Ripley,
The i -laze house went first, and the | Swing. He outgrew the creed and now, readers know that we are doing eomethese scientific relobrltles, employed in But the atheist is more than confounded Th«' bird« sweetly carol their matinal lays.
speculative science, would be more jiar- by the universal structure of thing* Ami nature re»|>on<ls with her chorus of praise; of Boston, Ma**., whom wo hope to re concussi on fired the powder in the corn though preaching In b Unitarian church, thing for tho cause of Liberalism here
ticular and confine their written thought around him. They must be infatuated, While dewdrop* that fell by Invisible shower». tain for tho coming three month*. ing mill. The Interval of time that ho doc* not belong to It; but plainly an- in Milwaukee. The "Milwaukee Lib
Though somewhat travel-worn, a har elapsed between the two terrible de nouncce himself Independent- Io dedi eral Club" commenced holding meet
to what they know and not what they Imbecile, or Insane, or they must bo de Are Jewels all «me on the liosom of Dowers.
Imagine. Por, after nil, speculative sci praved. Indued, who cun say that there Thu* oft In our pathway from darkness forlorn monizing power came from his guide* in tonations was too slight to bo recorded eating the church he sent invitation* to I ings every Sunday evening the first of
ence, like speculative tnooloi>gy, may a no God; for*uch u saying is contrary Tin1 tear-drop« of night nre the Jewel* ot morn, hl* preliminary remarks that produced a Still the two explosion* were not simul every church in the city to send repro- October. They are well attended, and
acntatlve* to present their faith: and | very interesting. Mr. E. G. Comstock,
prove a grand delusion. Por Instance, o natural light and reason, and Is in An<l iio|>»s thnt are burled aud throudsd in. marked effect on the audience. HI» ad- taneous.
gfuoni,
dress wa* founded on subjects given by
Though the majority of the men here, most of them restxmdcd. I think the a very able lawyer of our city, gave us
these scientist* write and »ay there 1* no direct opposition to the common senti
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like Hamilton, laugheJ at the Spiritual | Presbyterians and Methodist* refused to our first lecture, and it wa* one of the
God, but they do not toll us how they ments of all the wiser and more noher
regarding materialization, his guld«»*
bloom
hnj,|x'ti to know it. For, a* I have be
ist'* prophecy, there were some who. | join, and gave as a reason that it would best we ever bad. Hl* subject wa«:
of mankind.
Every »Igh that 1« huihcd on the bosom of »aid that the best clairvoyant doos not impressed because of the fulfillment of Imply reciprocity! Such church at “ The Origin and Basis of the Christian
fore stated, there is no science under part
A belief in the existence of God is
„(¿ht
I see the real spirit body of a spirit
heaven, known among men. whereby to the basis of nil religions: a belief in the
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-Is a tine material- he really hud some occult manner of for mental food which their own people borrowed religion from the Orientals,
dteprovc tho existence of God. True, existence of God is as old as tho begin Is aI ■ *oug a* It wakens,
..
izalion adapted, to the development of knowing what would happen, and so fail to supply except on rare occasions. nnd that there wa« not aay evidence
scientist* recognize the great jxitentlall- ning, and as universal a* the race. No ....... "K1”;...........................................
Sensationalism may enthuae for a I that such a person as Jesus ever lived.
tles of nature, but scientists fail to »<•»' savage nation bos ever yet been found While hope, brightly dawning, Illumines the | tho medium. Ho drew a glorious pic quit work. The workmen uo not like to
ture of the future iKhdbllitlea of mate talk of the affair, and will not give day, but It «cannot build anything pro- The discussson that followed wa« in
that these potentialities are «Imply the destitute of a belief in a Supreme Being. From Tw (light of Morning to Infinita Day.
rialization. In reply to a question of name*, but they admit that several men gruwively jH'rmancnt.
tensely Interesting. Any one coming to
properties of Deity or agencies of Ilie Even savage nations sunk In tho great
/'tltfrum, .V. J.
howspirit« in different sphere* commu who quit recently undoubtedly saved
our city should make it in their way to
Lyman C. Howe.
divine, tracing the thought of God— est darkness imaginable, retain some
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X» force, then, I* simply tho servant the necessary conclusion or foci 1»—a The »licet of fsteliAtli a mcMure round—
To the Editor:—Mi»* Lixxiv S. the evening.
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And still the »had.*»« beneath It steal;
wa* present, and wa* described to hl* finger of his hand. Ah Han, a China ¡lendent slate-writing. While here sho effort among the Spiritualists here, but
was a child who did not have a father.
or later, all It sweeps
daughter so that ho was al once made man, aged thirty-six years, was killed, gave thirty or more sitting«—all of wo have some lectures occasionally on
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known to her. Wc feel highly favored and only his queue wa« found. Joo Pop which were perfectly satisfactory. Some Spiritualism. Mis* Judson, of Mitmeinto your eyes, do not inlstake that light
of the sun’* rays for the great body of isters to the comfort and happlne** of Tlirrr arc some In the mire of want who fell, I by the advent of Mr. Ripley, anil are pin, a resident of Santa Crux, wa* cut on had tho'slate« placed on the floor, or apolia, was here a few weeks ago, and
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As the Kri st wheel slackened their straining I nuru that both St. Pau) nnd MinnoaiioliB the neck, over the right oye, and nlsiut hung on tho gas fixture in the center held a very largo meeting.
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ered elemental force in nature, do not great. Invisible propelling power which Vet kept tbdr souls. «« the legends tel)
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for the great brale or fundamental force
and five children; and Itert Hicks, aged I pleased while here that sho promised to
which must control the propelling power And some In Hie furnace of greed sre lost;
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fifteen years, had his skull fractured. I como again.
(Nur ever the aagrl tieat'te them feel),
Rememb».«r, also, that there la a law, so as to keep it In ;«or;>etoal motion. And outer the ilarkncaa where some are Whst are tbr •ww«te*t thing» of earth I
Dr. Rooney, of Auburn, »ays ho ha* a
A REMARK ABLE SEANCE.
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an «zstahll*hcd law, which governs thnt Surely, If potential energy or force mu»l
Lip* that can pralao a rival'* worth;
chance to recover. His head had to bo
propel matter, then mini! must govern
Gnc evening during her stay here,
Under th* Wheel.
A fragrant n>*« that hl«le* no thorn;
force, and also an Intelligence which force.
cut open to raise hl* skull.
Mrs. 8. Sccry, tho well-known trumpet
ItlchM <>f gold untouched t>y *<s«rn,
governs that law. The power or intelllTin roofing and wood from tho build I medium of Dayton, O., and Mrs. D.
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Eye* that can untie though they may weep;
A. Herrick, of this place, gave a com»uperlor to the thing« governed. Iz»w of shining stars, or pundunkbio globes, 8tlll on. remorscleaa, the great orb slips —
from the acene.
A brother's cheer; * fsthcr'* prsl*e;
blnatlon wance to twenty persons. All
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I wore required to hold hands. Including
law I* evidence of Intelligence. Were boundless ethereal expanse. Listen, too, 8»ccl age 1» rubbed of It» aalntly la'ace;
A heart where never angrr burn»;
Nothing remains of those two build-1I tho medium*, during the entire aeanec. I
I < th, »addcsl woe that the heart can feel I)
there no Intelligence, there would bo no to the sighing of the wind*; Ihu warbling
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Ings but n smoldering mass of ruin*. A m«isle-box wa* outside the circle, I
Wrung'* overthrow ; [win'» »»If! release;
law, nor law-making i«owcr. If you of the birds, and thu music of the rip To pain sml
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water»; und listen bI»<> to tho aw
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Derk FooUtei«* guide«) Into pe«i •>.
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The light of love In lover's eye*;
It baa warpcil high purpose of nobis yoiilh
behold the law and order of nature.
thunder, caiiw-d by uncongenial forco
Superintendent Gaffott will not per-1| the circle, which wa* used. A table was i Chicago. 4OIH Washington Blvd I
Age Gist I* young a* well as «tse.
To a bate endeavor for place ami gold;
Therefore, du not mistake tho ikgenclc* socking
An honest ban«l that nee,!» no wan);
gravitation. Behold, also, tho It ha» slain the weak who sought for truth
mil any ono to enter tho grounds, nnd II In the center, which had three tramjseta, I
of Deity for tho Deity himself.
A life with right In true arcord.
With a craven terror that none hath told,
leas treasure* of this green earth,
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the gorgeous flowers which decorate Hu|«e'a heart grew faint, and fallli'a eye grow
tho explosion. It I* not known how It I ;«aj>cr and pencils. The three trumpet* I Ing sucoosa ha* attended all our effort«.
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A rnotner'* kla*: ■ halo'* mirth—
Deity, I would simply try to reason with It.
And love felt the chill of death congeal;
vital Kir, gaze In wonder upon tho land Hath
Emorv Wataon wo* cut badly across slramcnt* were played upon and floated I sion and advancement that the Temple
The*e are the •»revest thing*of earth.
Goil forgotten I They cried to film —
him on tho principles of »-auso and «'ITuct, scape
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tho right arm In two places by glaaa, around tho room near the celling, me»- has been overtaxed with work. It
—Emms L*. Down, In
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t'nder the Wheel.
showing that for every effect thorn must tion: fair,
Who or what Inventive genius
•age* wore written and placed In the I seems nearly Imptasible to get an op
and wu* thrown from tbo windows.
I«.' a cause; that without a <-au*o there originated
O terrible wheel t must thou still go roun«1,
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truly
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The Spiritualist who predicted this piickota of tho |«orsons they were for. I portunity to work In the higher degrees
could tic no effect. To illustrate, 1 would oauliful nature? Who but tho groat
While suns and whilestare their orbit» kee|«t G. (J. W. Vdh Horn In ln<lliiniipoMany
of tho sitters wore touched with I:at all. Wc aak those who have written
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divine who govern* nil Hast thou
per Gap people to lx> tarred and feath the trumpet* and by spirit hands also. । that they will bo here to take degrees
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of thu unlvurso: tho grandeur of this omnipotent
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To the Editor:—I arrived In thl* ered If lie did not leave tbo town. Ho Article* were taken from oae pcrypn। atxivo the fourth to wait awhile, until
Of nature's mystery derail an,I deep!
sublunary world, nnd th« dazzling glory things, from
myriad* of nolsr system*?
city Saturday evening, tho 7th, from left, but It scums (hal hl» prediction* and given to another, etc. I never saw we get »onw of the prcwring work of the
Nay ' Man's liiiusttce, not God's decree.
of the visible heavens, or, In otbor counties*
Galon, a celebrated aneb-nt phyildan,
Mark» thy fell pathway; the skies reveal
Now York. Ycaterdny, Sunday, 10:.K> were true. Ho told Hamilton that ho •o many kinds of spirit manifestations1 the Diamond Quarter off our hands. Wo
words, I would refer him toihe wonders who
was sclcnllflc rather than religions, A dar that couirth. when none »hall ta
A. M., and 7:30 P. M., «poko before would l»o klllcsl by an explosion. He In one seance, and never expect to again. must also warn those who are Intending
of the natural world; tho existence and on viewing the uu-ehanlsmof the human
Under the Wheel!
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Dr. M. C. tJcc, tho Spiritualist men- inretlngs on Sunday a» follows;
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platform, who were plaood under con tionod In tile dispatch n» having pre I I*. 11. 8 A. Hail, comer of Washington Soul- I volved. The Grand Temple has been io
God.
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All thl* phase of manlfotallon room nt .‘><11 Turk street last night when I uiotul spssker. at IO:4A and 7:41.
I »Ion, except one, and the local members
enuring tho eharige* of day and night, not u jM.«rson, but n principle, or nn In ing death, or any doctrine of non-etoc- ;>ain.
was accomplished while Ibu subjoct, or an JCraminrr reporter came to tell him | The People's Spiritual Sodetr, under the I and othoers are nearly worn out with
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"Good gracious!" ho exclaimed, clasp I 3:80.
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thousand mite« an hour. I would next conn'lve of Intelligence ajmrt from or millrt on Hrrinon.
auro Indicator of their phase of medium Ing hl* hands, "can that be so?"
refer him to tho marvelous growth of ganic structure. Tnoro Is no Intelligence Au unrlt'ctod hifaoi ulxlietl out II* Il11lo brasiti, ship. This entirely now magnetic phe
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Referring to the wonders of creation yourself, and for all splrita—namely: At last toe gatsa »or* openel; a man with pioneer loximotlvc engineer on tho .Ml»- when I wwa al Clipper Gap on vacation.”
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"How was this prophecy given to you I 7 AO, No. It North Ada St
•ourl Paz'ltlc railroad. Mr. Haine* la nn
notwithstanding inmi ha* effect«ri won
down and raised tho wreplnx smi un extremely wull-pre««irvu<l «.-ontennrInn,
The <'ongnoa/»«»iial»»< relates of an er
by writing or otherwise?" was naked. I
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ring brother in Vermont who got up in
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und Is every day advancing In knowledge nnd nowhere in particular; but If God Immortal listi thrilled aoftly >lown arranca ot belle
open mooting aud made the followtag
hie years. Until bo was luO ho spirit control si«oke to mo out l«nid—a*
tdlaa,
and jHiwur, yet what hra maa created or Is a ix-rson un<> not n principle, this
Brown confufslon: "Hrolliren, my conscleoca
loud a* I am talking to you now. J hod "Who wua the first man?"
tho Infant's forehead the tplrll placed earned hl* own living.
tnrelu to c<im|xiro with tbo works of cre would be Impossible, for no organic body And ona kl*a
(Imad-boy):
Washington:
first
in
war,
compels
me to conf««« that when boiling
been proajMX-llng about tho country
ation? Why. ho I* *ur|«raMkd by nature
first In—" Teacher: "No, no: Adam down my rap this spring, I pul Into the
•• Who are you, thus to hallow my unelsv tsd
there,
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for
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in her humblest effort*. Mnn cannot could l«o on every planet, or In nil part*
brow I"
was the first man." Brown: "Oh, if kettle iwo bucket* of water and sold
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put life Into any of hla work*. He can- of tho universe, al one and the same " Dear child, my name was Calilo, but I see 1\
Ilf II*». |h«az J I.auUbg. M A. Kiffry iniirM myself, and ono uvunlng after I had been you are talking of foreigners, 1 'apose I the sugar at the name price a* that
things tatter now !”
•b«su»il r«<4 H.
fl w.
oot so much ra make uno single bind«) of time. The agcnclc* of God, however,
giving »omo roadings to tbo girls and I he waa."
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MÏEJT Of file SACKED HEART
I»

“THE UNCO' GUIO."
Nover since the morning star* gave
their first grand concert fine there Doon
bo many brands of charily on tho market
no now. Charity factories are springing
up all over thia vast country, and It Is to
bo regretted that some of them turn out
good« that " won’t <nuh." Tbc great
public is threatened, owing to compel!tlou among tho various sho}»«, and it 1«
Impoaalblo to tell what will bo the reault
of all thia clashing of ateel, gold and
pluiul»ago. Oh! for some brave Sulla,
to quell thia aoelal strife!
The agents sent out to work up trade
for tho numerous houses aro tho most
Interesting of all abnormal growths,
even In this age of freaks. My sensations
upon encountering ono of them,—in
print or elsewhere, are—well, I often
feel called u|H>n to repeat tho following
lines, from hls saintship, Lord Byron:
"And It I Inugb nt auy mortal tiling,
'Tia that I may not weep."

ovvery npproacbanlo or nccinlngly tiniHiroiu'hablu _
uronuo.
npt>roa<!..__._
_______ D. K. fc'KENCH.
¡huijlamttk, Gnrryia.
In nil nges of tho world those havo
arisen who claimed tho |x>wcr to over
come death, Tho bunt for the elixir of
life, by which our existence hero can be
Indefinitely prolonged, has never been
•uccessfu), and never will bo. Mr. French
■peak« of tho snowy hair of Helen Wilmans turning to Ite original color. Our
good brother should know that tho
change mentioned 1» ono of thoao pecul
iar physiological processes that occasion
ally happen. An old lady has a new set
of tectn spring forth, to her great aston
ishment. The eyes of nn old man, bo
[xxjr he can «carooly see, all at once be
come tu> good a» In youth. In fact, there
is no end to tho Idiosyncraxtes of nature
In this re«|xx>t, but to say that any ono
eunjllvo hero on earth indefinitely la
absurd. By correct hi.bite, one can live
to a gixxi old ago, but death will como,
os It should, for If the case were otherwine, how soon this earth would beoierl>optilatad.
Helen Wiltimns will pax, to
spirit life In duo time, and will not probuoly attain tho ag<* of the ignorant negro
exhibited nt the Dinin Museum; he has
reached hls 125th year.
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JUp pnipbr«-y varlfled Hhr *»y» In » icetvr« to lo»
dir» regwrdlng m»irrally and paini»*» js«ri<irlthm
•'We niu»t »lucale our daughtry» lo Uitrik (bai motb*
•Hmog |» grand, and l!»»( Uod nrt»r cur«»d H.” Mr
tnlMlon MDotig wutnra U tu pr*a* h Ibi» Dew goajwf.
If rou »uffvr, Tt I» boi becau»* yutt ara cur»»4 ««f («••t.
bill beeauae yc»u violai» hi» law». We know that.
•munì Ihillaa». thè »quaw» do n«d »offre In cblldblrthj
tbrr wlll »trp a»1de frulli ih» tank», avrnoe tb» march.
M<i retur» In a «bori unir hearing wlib ihrtti lb» newbum vhlld. Our remedle» ara puraly vegetablr. galbrr< li In l »1 Ih ri»1e|
r» • • t lt,r> gb«t<e, contalning t><»
bolwm. o««r are ibry In tbc leaal barcolla In tbclr rifeci.
1 orUj»si et«mP fur circolar: Adderà». Dn. L. Alma,
IMI O’Ilage Grava Ave-, Chicago, 1U
A
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Si lw.» i »'«’ll! |«>au<e at»tn¡ra. • I - k "f » 1
n»m«\ •<•«’ »o<1 «••■, »nd I will »»ímI you « cUlrvonini
4la*r»**»l» ctf «mt 4I*d»»k ft««. A4drr*» J •
1' a*• t • • r f.
M. l> , Frlurfp»! Maro«tie Inti . Gi*»D«i ItopM** Mich.
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A Healrr, can furnlah hondrod» c< t**4*.,

Band a lock uf yutir hair, »lat« on« la»fila<«ra
•*». *F. whether marrie or alti«:», «ufi
>-rant «rampa fot fra* rffairm ai» Afiaram ».
forota av«.. Chtca<vx Hi.

WHY

SHE BECAME
SPIRITUALIST.

UY ARBY A JUDSON. MINNLju
*
II*. Minn. Content» Penrail nod
R**r M-(b<Mof Oolor Under Spirit IcflaaM K
Le^turr». Ke>cfnd F***»o. U<»mmenle-atMna
ffnatlonary father and tout n er and other
fully twapd ia doth M3 ¡>«ea Price aos J
»rtta« 16 cent» ({»mil by p. O. order or
letter. M Terrv»na| MBffnriGm •• ten ceau.

/J T I^ST MY SPIRIT BAND fí,
given their mritrnitodUgnnMJoarfilWte
by Occult Telegraphy. I*»ycbouirtry and naln^u
Kcnd three J real »tamp». Lwk of balr. pbMe^
article of apparel
A W. B Knit.»nMi. M B .
Wr»t»n>oŒrr. sali an Fir»i Nnthaai Baak %,

for Xrt>

pUr* Yrtcr f«ll«. !-0iul !<«ck <4 h»lr »n-1 flfty
canta- Mrdictn» wlll I« nal «Hl» full «llrwiloo» l»r
return malk M. J. Bartle, No.
Church •lrv»t, Xew
IIS
Drumwlek. X. J.

DPT-DUMONT C. DAK:

rr»z1liK.»^n.| wrlllng. glórr. ale , and tirai c»n< *t»mna
Fall vwadln« nf mal prw»rn< and future, tl •« l»r M.
IV Nlrhuik 5?: W. Munroe »rrr« i. ( hka<<>. In.
UM

trralrds l»r. Hakr ba* no pear in fcla rajwrltiM
prartlr*. Hrnd fl T r Ire alar
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HEE THAGNOSIS, ALSO PSYCHO- IVI VMa
rn.’lrk rrstllnir at roarelt or frlwul. Vor irtsl 5«w York City. Cotnplleatad rara* e orafi «Vg
mrthiMl» fall
Patienta at a dlalaDM OM

MT<» Ih» frlrml» c4 Nlmtr: I uk* pira»««fa
Thoao dear, so ft-footed charily drum
I ranrd l>r l»muuniC. iHkr. a» «wt r
AifRS. /DA S. W/LAU ROTH. PSV Inalbai
rn«wt rlfiri) Individuai« 1 ba» e errr tn»l la ife
mers are all about us, uud like the grace
LVL
rhotiirirr. and icaehrr of •»«»!»! । uihin
Ath*
l«*Trh<ifnr!r1« In vrai liralh »n and <lU«W4fit m
ful sunflower and Italian skies of Kansas,
Darum HulMIng, Ilonin >1. 14 lo M Van llurrn atrert. •tlriiual powrr Fa or. Ju»cra ILmpu
dii rags III.
or tho buroto bull-thistle of Now England,
KO
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on exhibition. They moot you on tho
A Frof A II. f^'verwnre In wll maUm MMIm
street and toll you now much they lovo
UI ND A S7AMP. ».IVI NO S I \fT- prorltcoJ life, oad y*>ur eplrft frlrgda. Wg ¿J
Phenomena in »San Francisco.
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• J UMii HII pm *-«'t triy Irti» r ••kfo«t >t-u U> ■ • little hoir, of blind writing.
you, while pinching your arm purple.
hrgw
»rurk
If ><’U il« It. I *111 «»'i •jtDi'O'fDK *y|fr dim thr«0 qu<t»tb ria frea of charge.
They toll you to be good and you will bo
To the Editor:—Spiritualism in this itan» atui in t«*cur* rou I«, • nr« mriboJ and »pirli Atlilrr««. in Oh «irrrU Milwaukee. Wk
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SCHOOL. (SHE . 1UU1UBS IN THE NARRA PAINTING WHILE HE MEDITATKS ON and offers to cure your vulgar corns, by
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secular. There are estimated to be In
TIVE.)
THE RUIN WHICH THE CATHOLIC tho sweet influence of pmyer; but when San Franeisco to-duy at least flO.tXX»
Written for The I’mgrraalwr Thinker.
you ask him an easy question ulsiul the [x'oplo who are either confirmed Spirit (~ET IVEU.. SEND >1 FOR A BOT
CHURCH HAS WROUGHT.
LZ I ut Ertila of I tr*
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heroes, martyr« and salute. What at
modus opertindi, ho «trikos un ini|x>slng ualists or have a decided leaning in that vegetable,
and Magnet I «rd- Puatilvrjy rasrw» life
Bp riera.
Ural was ropidsivo from prejudice be lion you gave the words of iho Binhop. attitude and preaches you a |>ointcd ser- direction. They are, too. brainy people, Tbuu»and» rajolco over health ra»lorad F. r
Rishi an
liver, and kidney alimente tfa<ra I* do brttrt ramMy
came tolerated,and at length Interesting. What a wonderful discourse! What it munetto U|x>n the soul-drying sinfulnexs
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The «tories of the salute who had given noble man ho is! Ho la ono with tho of belug a doubter. He tells you that true spiritual gospel from that " which I 'M*
f9 »<»el h
their Uvea for the good of others up- Master. Can you wonder that wo wor your question, your vocal in Hoell one and would deceive the very elect." There
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CHAPTEK IV.
x-alcd to Iho ardent imagination of ship our prleala? They uro different tho blink of your oves, all savor of irony, are now four platform test mediums tn VV
fur an anparallrled p» •
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Seminary of the Sacred Heart. bo like them in dispensing charity and
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while in your benighted mental condi meetings every week in tho city, and
The Seminary of the Sacred Heart the age of martyrdom had [»assed, but
a dinane«.
Ho tells you in acetous tones that tho mediums, ax a rule—those named
was located In ono of the most attractive In the way marked out by the needs of oh! Mother Superior, what shall I do?‘ tion.
Um iIIMUmm; «ItlMM
taeeeM.
“Tho doubts you have are the prompt you must try and become intimate with
and fashionable quarter* of tho city. Il the present. Sho would havo wealth,
Tlic World a Medium.
above—average from ten to twenty pri
All I’OKca,
wa* an adjunct to tho convent, a atill and would use it In assisting the poor ings of your evil nuttiro, of Satan. a better quality of spirits,—that good vate Hittings dallv. There uro other
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r.-ccu mt
Your true spirits can't approach you on account of
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largorand more imposing building. Youi mid th« needy. This wa» her first Put them behind you.
ir-aladr re aSMat
mediums in the city, some exceedingly vv
friend* and natron» that Im 1» localnl
Wbn «loh InJDrdhld »u
may travel from New York to Sun Fran dreum, nml us sne re[x*od on her pillow course is to give yourself to Jesus; that your general coarseness. He loftily in good ones, too. Included arc Mrs. at«M
Xrw York Awr . WoMactuo. ¡> C Th*- iMc
. - —--------* forms you, as he is leaving, that ho is
cisco—North and South to all tho great nt night, vision after vision would chase la, to the true mid right."
U»r U wldrtj IrauvD Id thl» rnuDtry ard Kvropr ftrf hl»
"But this I cannot do. What would very meek and charitable hlinsolf, and Francis, Mrs. Sloper, Mrs. Waite, Mrs. nranr rrmarkaiele cure* of Dpi fit otMr^»b»iL aM i*a bi»
town« and cl ties, and you will find without each other, of plans she would execute
Bennett, Mra. Dunham, and others of wonderful trralmrnt of all dl»« »*«** that flr»h |* heir i»k » writ» fnr Ctafrrtrrant tManrete uS ao^
Don't cry lesser note. Our Inspirational speakers l>l»*>a*« dlaau ^d by kK.fi <»f batr << pboUvraph. «1 «• pr~critrtton. i<nclo«m* •LOO, <Ivta< **■«••
exception that tho Catholic church, ca when sho again entered the life of the my father say were I to become a that you ought to bo so too.
Catholic?"
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"Your immortal soul 1» of more conse question, for, don't you Boo, you have are headed by N. F. Ravlln and Dr. dcvrloftmcDt
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If in some unguarded moment you ences are large and Interested. Slater •predr cure and prrvmUon of all palm**a»ry
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were wanted by the Church for Ite uses. ament of Zelda. Sho could not analyze your father could have this presented Ihal dear soul Noah Webster bus given with teste from the platform. Mrs. io
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theria. tl.OD. Spirit h-nnula for th«« rorr .if Mall
Tin» wide ground« were surrounded by a It herself, for sho was acted on by Influ In tho right way, he would, without us permission to use, when making cas Whitney bolds seances each Sunday, In IlbrQm, Tetter and all »ralp dtMwae*. •l.on. File
»tfllmrnt. (wMltlte i urr fur »0 rectal dUea*ra. •] Ot.
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massive wall, concealing the view from ences which were strange to her, and doubt, seethe same as you. Your con ual reference to a certain embryonic Metroixilltan Temple; John Slater in Can
be applied with ImpuBltv C«DC«*ra <r«trrtrab
the outside. There was a heavy iron beyond her control. This sensitiveness version may be the means, by God’s stage of a universal quality known os Odd Fellows' .Hall; Ben. M. Barney in couiplrtelj obliterated Ma<t>etlred paper IIU) pry
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tended, dividing into two branches, ono influences. Hero it was constantly in was pushed open and a priest entered. head. They will howl Into your pained derful phase of mediumship—reading All order» the prtcr named, etc. Addra •• a» abort
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"
cars:
" Be kind,—be charitable,—be aooled letters verbaltm. Hls psychomet
loading to tho seminary, on the right, tensified. It was tho chronic state of all
sonici te-[draw.! to»to»Um
"Here is u meek,—have faith,—think no evil," etc.,
.
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